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New Central Saanich Municipal Hall
Members of the Sidney business­
men’s committee of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, at a dinner meeting in St. 
An’drew’s Hall on Tuesday evening, 
laid plans for the entertainment at 
a similar dinner on the evening of 
Tuesday, Oct. 2, of Hon. R. C. Mac­
Donald, provincial minister of muni­
cipal affairs.
The minister will be invited to 
addi-ess the gathering on the sub­
ject: “-What are the specific advan­
tages of village incorporation for 
the community of Sidney.”
■W. C. Shade, of the Sidney Freight 
Service Ltd., will be invited to act 
as chairman of the„meeting. It was 
agreed that not only Sidney busi­
ness men but also all members of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce be invited to 
attend the meeting.
Discuss Village.
Under the chairmanship of L. R. 
Christian, Sidney merchant, a gen­
eral discussion took place on the 
advisability Of village incorporation 
for Sidney. The consensus was that 
if Hon. Miv MacDonald .can make 
out a strong and convincing case, 
showing definite advantages v.'hich 
would accompany the incorporation 
of a village here, then enthusiastic 
support would be forthcoming from 
businessmen generally. If, however, 
no particular advantage can be fore- 
seenj many were content to continue 
;;as"'Ut "present.
■ The :meeting;Wasfslimly; attended; 
ri only businessmeii {present being' L.; 
' R. Christian, -VV. s C. James, G; A;; 
Gardner; : G. d; Burris-{ Joe 
? Geb; Cochran; Harold Fox, { Geo?
; Gray; J. ?C; Anderson?; J;?S; Rive^^; 
and C. S. Goode.
New Attendance
s Set at Fa
Through the courtesy of the Vancouver Province, The Review shows 
here the engineer’s drawing of the new Central Saanich municipal hall, 
which will be erected on the former Sage property at Saanichton. Tlie 
drawing was made by the municipality’s building inspector, Arthur Lionel, 
of Brentwood, a Victoida consulting engineer. Plans are now being final­
ized and the council will call for tenders for construction of the new 
hall shortly. The structure comprises a council chamber, a three-stall 
fire hall and accommodation for police. Provision has been made for 
future office accommodation upstairs. Many who have seen the plans are 
much impressed by the design of the new building. .
IMJGi %MMm 
QEIBY
Dense fog which swirled around 
the Sidney Island area on Sunday 
morning forced postponement of the 
• stripping contest planned by the:
; North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
for Sidney Spit. Some boatmen, 
apparently equipped with radar, 
reached the Spit, but the majority: 
Mid:npt.’{.:::
{ Officers , of the club have arranged.
to hold the postponed {event bn Sun­






To Get Rid 
Of Top Soil
p.m0 Contestants may; use ? rods; or 
hand;f lines jwith any {?lUres?Vthey: 
desire.
{? A{;run;'of salmon, :is {reported This 
week ; ’ in ? waterT {surroundirig { the{ 
, Peiiirisula {-and { {prospects are;; good: 
for big catches in the; club’s annual 
{salmon {derby on Sunday, Sept: 9.
: Ticket V; siale { has {; been heavy ;{and 
scores :{bf i anglers {are exp(ected{; td 
compete in the annual event.:?
; Three applications for permits to 
: dispose; of: top soil were considered 
by Central Saanich Council at Tues- 
{day evening’s meeting. {{ ? ?
Frank Edgell; J; Lboy arid N. 
Grieve all wrote stating that .they 
had commenced the construction of 
a water reservoir for storage pur­
poses and that they had a {consider­
able quantity of top soil for which 
they had no use.
Council approved the disposal of 
the top soil subject to : a: record 
being kept of t h e disposal ? of a 
specified quantity and that the mat­
ter was completed within 12 months.
Days of Yore
R. E; Nlmmo drew the attention 
of the council to a problem that 
fncedSaanich many years ago when 
land was bought at tax sales. The 
top .soil was then sold and the de­
nuded lot was permitted, to revert 
to the council once more.
TALENTED BOY 
KNOWN HERE
William Hanson; young son of 
Mr. and Mrs,; BHan {Hanson, of 
■Brentwood, who are living in I.on- 
don, England,{wo.s the' runner-up in 
a ,1uvenHo movie talent conte.'it held 
recently , in Eifgland? : ' ■:"??
Mr, Hnnsoh, the' boy's father, is 
a .sinijer with the Badter's Wells
kiimMwmkMi
SOON HfiEGOUEaiED
Opera Coiniiany In England, 





Peter Denroclie, owner of the 30- 
foot launch “Gossip”, came near to 
losing his boat bn Frida y last; when 
it sank, under a jetty at Gossip 
Island..;.;
Mr. Dcnroche had { been helping 
Robert Pearson, of Gos.sip Island, 
install the engine of his speedboat 
in the adjoining boathouse, leaving 
his own vessel tied up to the float. 
An unexpeoted twtst In the tide and 
wind caused the boat to break its 
moorings and when discovered it 
had drifted under the jcUy and was 
almost submerged, the boat filling 
with water as It.s pilot hou.se pres.sed 
against (ho floor of the jetty, Mr 
Denrocho had barely time to got a 
rope on to her to prevent her from 
being dragged on the ocean bed In 
the fast running tlde,H of ao.s.slp 
Cliannel.
■.'■Raise. Vessel
As soon as tlie tide had receded 
sufficiently Mr. Dcnvoolie and Mr, 
Pearson, with the help of a power 
winch, managed! , to ..raise .{the, boat 
wliicli they tlien inimpcd dry with 
an aiislllnry fire pump, ?
The "Classlp" was none the worse 
for her misadventure and her own- 
e.rs expect to tinvo the enaine In 




; Althougli raiepnyern In Conlral 
Sannleli will bo minouraged to ln« 
slfill JTUHlern pltimblng no compul- 
slon will bo Imiiosed on hovi.sehold" 
ers lo do so even when nnminR 
water Is available, f 
At 'rue.sdny evening’s council 
inecilng it Wins decided tliat the 
cnmjnilslon mtglit )irove iirohlbltivo 
to., iHanc-owncrH of, llinllcd. means.
Ileinnt Received
'rhe deelBlon arose from a' veiiort 
Jrmn tlie tiuildmu in.specka, Annul 
Lionel; regarding the deinnnd.s of 
the plumbing by-law, Tho {jnspeo- 
; (or noiodithat in tlu!{; City, ol! ;Vlc*: 
, i.onti .it yaa niuiidutuiy. Uiid- wliclie
(V d\velllng{ wiw {ylthln IfiO feet of 
. ninnlnit water such pUunhinif be 
{{inf.tiilled,? {{„,?{'„:"{{"
The alternniive 'oritrlfte plurnbipf,,' 
was refmed to by Heeve. Sydney 
rick1e.s"'tis{'“Chick Snl(» ;csi.abltsh- 
" menls."""
foresaw dralriaKe difficulties In aome 
Councillor VVlIlnrd Michel! ah.o 




Central BaiinUih .bnslnessinen aisi 
to havo n relief from' the {ilemnnds 
of trade licenso fees,? At 'rue.stiay 
evening’s counell meeling a onm- 
plaliit Was read from Hafor Bros, 
Machine aiiop at Keailng, 'rhe 
I company ):iolnieri out tl'iat wlille in 
Hannich Munielpnllly last year tliey 
were taxed $30 lu respect of trade 
licenses. Under tlie Central hiaanli:ih 
regiivie tliey were (iriylnfr $33 ftl- 
th'0i;iglv the (.orrltory was «m(iller, 
Tlio council agreed that no trade 
Vlrei'inc (Irihirl'idr \v(\l fr, fuiv,v( 
ceett tliat paid liudt yea'r.^' '' 
Mtmloipnl Olerk J, W, Ismay, .re­
port ed {1 o ;,the{.council] jthat {he{'htu(
ii.iliue cd , llq. ,l,i,v; In , vslovl* .''.k;,
dtiplteiito,of thill, obtab'dnir lit,Saan*, 
ich, { Upon enquiry, of ” Sanhlch .lie 
had elietted the Informalinn that 
the hy-linv liad not been enforced 
and tliat In fact the firm wa,*; liable- 
to another $1(1,
Council aiiiirovetl iV taiibie.stion by 
Coimelllor Ray Lamtmt that it wars 
Itmo tlio by-laws were revised (u 
meet; tha refiulremeuts of {the new
The heat was on in Central Saan­
ich council; chamber on Tuesday 
evening‘W'heri the ; question of the 
appointment of .Sidney Fire Chief 
G.;A. Gardner as honorary member 
;6f Central {Saanich fire; committee 
was;;raised :by Councillor {Ray {LaA 
mbnt? : The {appointment; was {riot 
made.
The proposal to appoint Chief 
Gardner as hbn6rary::'adviser; to the 
committee, had? aiready been{reject-. 
ed atthe. previous meeting, of ■ the 
council.
{'AtharmpniousVapprovallof. Coun? 
ciUor {Lamorit’s{; motion to; establish; 
{a regular meeting iof .the fire {corn? 
mittee, heralded the introduction; of 
fireworks; as{{rhembers{c)f;the:cduricil{: 
arid;volunteer firemen' among the 
■ spectators? criticized the stand ’ of 
Reeye Sydney Pickles on ; matters 
pertaining to the fire department.
After? a heated exchange between 
the reeve and Fire Chief A. Bolster, 
Deputy Fire Chief’A, Butler .suggest­
ed that the reeve be appointed fire 
: chief;'?,;,' '?:{'{;■■'■
“On.whose authority w'as the tank 
mounted on No. 3 truck?" enquired 
Councillor Lome Thomson.
"On my authority,” responded the 
reeve,; "and the truck is now ready 
for use.: All work; done on; It has 
been recommended and approved by 
Fire Chief Gardner as a temporary 
arrangement to carry 800 gallons of 
water to any fire. ? Chief Gardner 
has had many .years of practical ex­
perience with fire-fighting equip­
ment in the Saanich Penln.suln. No 
member of our council or our fire 
department has had a small frac­
tion of this experience.”
Strong Dfsapiiroval 
Disapproval of the reove',s action 
In pur.suing work on Uie lire truck 
without provlonsly gaining the ap­
proval of the fire connnittoc wa.s 
.‘itroniriy expressed by a number of 
voiooH.
In regard to the lack of co-opera­
tion stal.ecl to exist within the fire 
committee, Councillor Willard Ml - 
cliell Ob,served thn(, ho had a.sked lor 
n fitn|:ement fronv l.lie reeve on the 
local.Ion of No,. 3 truck la,st week on 
three bccaslons, {He was still with­
out that Informaiion. Tlie , reeve 
ripologlzed for any lack of renponse, 
noting that he noiild juii, recall the 
Incident, He" had no inientldi! of 
ednecmllng Its locatiiin. {■ ■
When Coinielllor Harold Andrew 
called for a volq or’ censvin? on the 
reeve’,s action In inalclng a in'eN.s i-e- 
leaKn lnaUvveek, ’ Of a ■ nature' likely 
“lo give the public the impression 
Miali wo are always flidillni.''', the 
reeve veiillod that jhe miulo: the 
.statement as tho liend of the coun­
cil and that he would coniimio to 
do fjo ln the future when he coiv* 
aidernd such to be neee.sHary. He 
•Tild that "no member of the counell 
can e,scape publU; erltlel.srn or oom- 
menl; on hid aclinna by the artifice 
of pa.nslng motions of cenmire.”
At one point in Ihe dleeusnlon. 
Reeve Pickle,s aski.xl (lie prr.'rK to 
take speclnl note of' Id.s ft.stemi'nl, 
Como a voice ^ from . the spectators i 
"They a)wa.v,s do!”
fflve ri’^o’Ct?r/'ff'vv'vve (o Couneil-
Pupils of tiny, orie-i’oomed Mc- 
Tavish : school in North Saanich 
captured top, honors in the annual 
garden produce competition; sta;ged 
by the Rotary Clubs of Victoria and 
Sidney in connection with the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety’s annual exhibition at; Saari- 
ichtori? And a resulL of the victory;
All records of the past 83 years 
were broken over the Labor Day 
week-end holiday when the first 
two-day Saanich fair attracted a 
total of over 9,000 people.
On Monday alone the records of 
previous years were shattered , as 
more than 8,000 visitors from all 
parts of t,lie province crowded 
through the gates to enjoy the faci­
lities offered by the oldest fall fair 
in western Canada.
In addition to a record attend­
ance tlie fair also enjoyed a %'astly 
greater number of entries in almost 
every section, stated Secretary E. 
Oakes.
Main features of the fair com­
menced at 1 p.m. Monday when 
Hon. Harry R. Bowman, provincial 
minister of agriculture, opened the 
biggest agricultural show in the cal­
endar of lower Vancouver Island. 
He was introduced by President 
Willard W. Michell of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety, sponsors of the fair.
“The agricultural fair encourages 
the education of boys and girls in 
the production of high quality pro­
ducts,” commented the; minister. ■
He commended the high standard, 
of exhibits, particularly in view, of 
the extensive drought that has;;vis- 
ited, yancouver Island for the entire 
summer.
; ^Judging and Sports
The { minister ’s act, was the signal 
for the commencement of the judg?
More Than 9,000 See Big Show
In almost every .section of the fair 
tlie standard of exhibits was excep­
tionally high, stated the judges.
While the farming fraternity was 
preoccuiilcd with the show of live­
stock tlie remainder of the crowds 
were entertained by a score, of dif­
ferent events in every part of the 
grounds.
Coveted Trophy
Within the hall the judging had 
already taken place on Sunday, 
commencing at midday. The covet­
ed trophy of the fair, the Michell- 
Tiirgoo.se Challenge Cup, was award­
ed to Mrs. B. M. Willoughby, of 
Royal Oak. The award is made for 
the highest aggregate number of 
(Continued on Page Four)
Another
GARDNER
. , .storm centre
lors{ Andrew; Thomson and Michell 
as "the trio” received a response 
when Councillor Lahiorit voted 
against t.hc ; cen.sure motion. "The 
duo! ” culled out a voice from the 
spe;ctators. / The motion ; was: passed; 
threo;:tp,;two.
; A; letter was received from ■ the 
Victoria: luniher? company, Moore 
and Whittington, asking ior, council 
approval of the ii.se' of trucks ladeii 
with a “maximum of 7,501) pounds'’ 
with a gross weight of about eight 
tons, through Buckle and 'Tolcgrapli 
Bay Iload,s during the winter 
months, The company i.s opcrnllhg 
a sawmill cm the Indian Reserve at 
tlic fool, of Mount Newton Crons’ 
Rond and ncccRs to the latter road 
Is restricted by a bridge on the re- 
fiorvo which is In.sufflclent to carry 
tluv laden trucks. Council decided to 
advise the company that there 
would lie corisldornblc load rentrlc- 
tlons Imposed during the wluler and 
that their befit plan was to take 
steps to reinforce the bridge. ?
{'Hale «r LitriilK???;
Aeltiiir {tipnri a letter' from;Jiuncfi 
H. Corbin a«king for any luhds far 
sale liy tlie niunielpallty the emmtill
a? handsome ; silver cup;; will; grace 
Mc'Tavish school; for tlie ?riext ;12; 
months.
The three schools of North Saan­
ich were organized for the garden 
produce competition by Hotarian 
?Jas?Ramsay; of {Sicihey;while :R;ota;r ?■ 
fans of; the yietbria': club supervised;' 
the work of the pupils in other 
schools. {Mr; {RamsayT? schools de­
feated those;6f his; yictoria: rivals by: 
;44;points{tp{43;and the Siciney real- 
:tor is naturally jubilant;at{his ■ sue-; 
cess.
'?,:'?',';,'';"i;;;,;'’;:"‘Tli{e{R;esuUs ;yy?
;:;Following{ is; the results - of the 
points won by the different: schools 
in the annual exhibition: ??;. {■
■' points”
?: McTavish —--?23'{?
;{Deep,?Cove?-'?—I?'?: 13’ ”{■ 




v Cordova Bay 
;'Gordon Head 
■ 'Kca ting ^
; F'rospect Lake ...... -..... ??.
Royal Oak —
The exhibit of .school {children’s
ing of ; the various livestock ;sectibns 
arid;:the :demonstration of; Highland 
dancirig?.:by scores? of??gfaily?clad; 
young { Scots ■ in thei? national’ {ebs-; : 
tumes.
FREDERICK; ESSERY; ll-yeai>oldson of Mr. and Mrs. ;c. Essery?: ; ;{ ; of Keatirig, had a busy summer.
But he’s returning to school this 
fall with a brand new bicycle which 
he earned by working industriously 
during July and August.
At the end of June Frederick en­
tered The Review’s Bicycle Club 
and started out to sell 25 new sub­
scriptions to this newspaper. By 
combing the Keating district he 
gradually reached his goal and, 
brought the 25th to the newspaper 
office on Friday of last week.
Tire young salesman was beam­
ing with happiness as he took de­




;?Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of 
{Breiriwood' received; 'wbrd/ this; week 
thatytlieir; eldesl /’sbn? {WiUiam;::’y. 
Dignari;;{is ;now-serving ill the .Nevir 
Zealand; Army.;; He; is {statibned^; at; 
Kure;{in Japan.; After a;?'period; of 
trainirig lie' expects ?to { leave {f o r, 
Korea.
;Mr. E)ignan?{w/ho{ attended school 
in' this area, was : antibng{{ the {siir- 
■yiyors of a; minor marine; disaster;; 
when { the troopship {on { which {be 
was travelling to ; Japan struck a{ 
reef off : an island in the Pacific. 
The VOO odd troops were hurriedly 
called to action stations but {.the 
vessel {did not capsize.; ? ?; ;
The soldier commented that there 
were no ladies In : Sarongs awaillrig 
the troops bn this bccitslon;; { ;■
garden produce attracted wide inter- 
e.st during the two-day .show at 
Saanichton arid the quality of the 





1 { The final match for the cham­
pionship cup was played off on Sept, 
perfectly' grooriied, the greens being
2 at Gallano golf course.
Cfl,nf;nin ITpiirnnHA Vinirl
propoHOil to offer any :))lots of Jaiid 
avalliilili? for .sale by l.i!nd(;!r, . .{,
{"Tlierb Is’very little fevefteeV Ituid 
ill Ceiili'Hl. Bivaiilch,'{ noted Cmincll- 
1 or:Till,imfion{{■{;;{ ■?’;
A letter : from the school .beard of 
Dl.sirlel No, 03 a,sked that (he eomi- 
fcll support the board's {‘I'l'qdest for 
reiirc.sentatIon on the town lilau- 
ning coiiiinls,slon:The ri'ove otiservcd’ 
tliat Ihe eommlftslnn vva.'i:!>U*le,tly;a 
municipal fund.lon and tliat tliero 
was no noiineotlon wltli the selioal 
district, Council aarecd and llie lei- 
ter vva.H received and Hied, ,
Bunnies 
Are Popular
Annual rabbit competition at the 
exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society at 
Saanichton on Monday attractod 
many vl.sltors, IJoyH and girls{ were 
e.speclully intorosIxHl in the bunnies 
'on 'display.'
; oiips work.awarded as follows;;
{ Best rabbit in show—Mr. and; Mrs. 
Frank Rowe, of Sidney.
, Best Now Zealand lU'd—Mr, and 
Mrs.,Frank Rowo.?.",', .?-{'
Itoiit fur of HUiok(Hrpearl-~MlsH P. 
.M,.Baker,' Bldney, '.. ,; ■{■
■ Dost ,:New {Zealand‘;’'Whitefi';--::K, 
'■ainltli,{'Victoria,
'{Best. display of, Wl’ill-e,{AnBbran—• 
,L,Y)i'1melt; Vloloria; ■{;■
Olilld’a cup: for best Junior: ratibit 
•-Ronnie Rickard’, 8ldnoy,, {{{, {'
;' jiest palr' oLNow'Zealanii^W 
--Stni't.'Hunt,":




Rev. Roy Melville; Sidney rector, 
1.S attending the Church of England 
conforenccfi In Victoria this week 
which will culrrilnnte in the election 
of a primate of the church by the 
committee of: the General Synod on 
Friday. Tho new primate will bo 
lir.'iUlled tliat evening.
A great .service of witness is 
scheduled for the arena In Victoria 
on Sunday evening when the now 
primate will .speak, .
No services will be held through­
out, the Victoria dennory on Sun- 
day evonin g, so tha t all members of 
the eliureh will bo able to attbnd 
thO', arena; :''sorvlcc;{;;
? On Suiulay, Bei)t{!», the Rev! B. J. 
Pierce, Bishop of Athabnseni will bo 




.aidiioy is leumB tho grass grow 
under .ItsTeet."'. ' '
■; For ,;fioyeral miles ' of cement 
liighwii,v tilt;, Ea.st 'Saanich Rtiad 
I'i i.proutincr'nio;?, in the ertvld!.. 
tif thmeonerete. ;DeHtilie the fact 
that ; this {hlKhway is . the mo,st 
heavily trafficked lilglnvay hi iho 
area ilio mofifi l(i developing, to, a 
: brilliant (growth beneath ; t h o; 
wheels of inriumarabltyoars, {
fluv
icli churelies,’ He wlll speak at Holy
Tiinitv. Patiiola; Bay,:: at U am,; 
and at SI?; Augustliio’s Deep Oovo.'iit 
3,1.5 )),tu, 'riio Biidiop is ( Well known 
|n (.hlif,?dlf(tiiet;tis{:a{former rocldr 
of Soiilh Biinnlch ' churches; : At 
Brentwood; {College? 0h ape 1 the 
speaker will bo till) Bishoh 'of Calc 
doula,'.{
Captain Denroche had his course 
exceptlohally velvety, though the 
fairways were burned up somewhat 
by the long drought.
Dr. T. ,E. Roberts and his son,
Peter, teed off promptly at 1 p.m.
At the half-way mark they were ^ 
all'square and{at;the.:18th hole the 
match \yas{ still all square, so they 
proceeclcd to play extra holes.
■sThe lOth was; halved; In/par fig- ;:? 
ures hs was the 20tli?i Gblng to 'the ?
21st, Dr. {Roberts was lylnki pear;?^^ 
the pin for a par three "When Peter {{ 
elected to sink? his second shot for ' 
a.blrdlo-'two.
It was a close match; all the way 
and anybody’s game, Peter's strong 
long Biime being counteracted by 
his fatlier’s more short accurate




Two North Bauiiloh lligli
■vt^?
Aliavc are ploiurcd two ntembers of tlm stalf of thC; Sidney Telephone 
Exchange. Udt Is Mlw Ellzabelh Iloff, a graduaie of Hidney liigh sicliool 
and of ihe ItiVlvr'i'sUy of Biitlsb Colvmibln, wVio will iericli hmi.seViiild 
econumlftfi elaw es at Ganges higb selUMil lid.*; fall. On the right is Mlsa 
'lliuduKi OUiert, tv graduate of the B.O,' Bible Tnalttute of the pcnioeoid.nl 
Aiisemlilles of Canada. Boili jilciuiTK fippeared in the eurreni Itsiiuo of 
"Toleiilmnc Talk -'* publication of tho B.O. Teleiihone Co,, and are yopro-
■ ‘ r,' •  ............................. '-••■y '-«* *»»vfcv J,-* V. fc »
Rotary ;'Di8tHct?{{„T:{ 
'Head? Is {{V^ ?
Sidney Rotary Gluli lust Wedmm 
day entertained ,lames Llghtbody, 
Dbitiicl, Oovenior;of Rotary Dlstrlot 
151. Tlu! governov In a former pub­
licity mniiager of the B.O, bllectrle,
Following an interesting talk on 
Rntnry pi'ineiples. Mm governor was 
presenfed with repor|.w of commll,- 
tees: by John Bpecdle, (.Tom Flint, 
George Hafer, Harry Tobin and 
President Gordon Gerniam Tho gov-: 
ernor ex|)i'os,'.ji.id, himself u,'j,. |,>leu.tiod 
with tlie reports?whlah dlselofied' a 
heidthy’stale, pf jvffnlin, 
:;,'ThO;,sidntiy;''eUib;ia:,a't{prosent ac-{ 
lively intieged ni i;i iiovatlons to tim 
Scout Hall; and on belnis told, of 
thls,;{Mr,;Llghtbody (ixpt'Msed ; tho 
opinion' that l.hiii 'wim; :a;;flrtt elnaa 
'projf-et dererving iof full'fiMpport: ‘
'{,,',{{{;{{'■ 3,Odd," <ULtONB{':'' {;:’''{■';{:??
with Mie third Ceiitml Bminleh 
’Vdhriiteor ■:’Flr();{’Depnriineht:''irilck' 
now in service* the brlgivdo can 
siMsetl 2,001) gallona of water, to any
................„, ., . «>tH:::''tlcnb({of:,;iUlfl; :y«;aFR'{;Griulc;;':X!l'‘■?'{,' 
'::<ilaHH'{i’eeenily{'Won;ai!nrtemlp,;«llK-?;{";;
t|nfitlb(i;?for{: their ;';'nblUl.y,;',|in?;t!»o”{:;;{, 
>:■ reeeu|, iiulverHityenlrgineiB :
.tnatlpiiH,?’’Margarol','t Bheppy-; li.a A""'?-' 
;been{ivwur«le(l the Canadlini hf,- 
k1oi» {Hcholairild of $200 whilo 
{' Blmnt{:'Bea{v<!rldBo;;^ wojii;;{thoII,€,'{?; 
ForcHt I’rudiictB awui'd for $300, 
?'51lHH',''Hlieppy ''ik U>o;diiiiKhteir,'0t{:''{;; 
,;,5lr;::iuiil'M'rs,;'Z.;:;,Slicppy,,:'0«ecnii{{';;{’ 
:'?Ave,r'anil ‘plans ■ a'Tiurslng'career??; 
■':'''Wlil«li :'{oiimnu!n«e«l'{? Ituit"": week?,'' at';;?? 
,■'{ tlie,;;«oyalJiil)lIce{.II«wpUal.; ;{ 
''',^,''?Htiiikrt ''.lleaVerlilk«‘'»'e«ltle»;'wUh;'„'
: ;,hlH';' parentBt,? Mr,. ■ An,d :{5Virr(»;? 12,{,;:{': 
''(hikem, at {Baanlehtoni;:'Ho''l»{■',('{ 




The following is the metooiolOBl-;■.? 
cat reeord for week ending Sept, a,.?, 
furtildbed hy Dominion 'Expwl-*’ ? 














Maximum tom, (Aug, 3(1) ,,?,,,fifl.4
Mlhiiwum tcw. fAug. a?) _____<7 0
Menil'.'.temperaturo ■..........a ,..., 1S7.!1 " ,
ProcIpttnMori ;<lnohe,!i) ...............
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Former Operator 
Of Mill Passes
Island from Winnipeg in 1913 and 
during the First Great War ac­
quired the old Sidney Lumber Mill, 
expanding it materially. He oper­
ated it until it was closed down
Death of the late Geoffrey H.
Walton, prominent Victoria busi­
nessman on Thursday last, was 
widely mourned throughout North 1 j
Saanich where he was well known 1 Funeral services were conducted i 
many vears ago. I from St. Luke s Church on Tuesday j






ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—< 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
'at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and 
BEACON AVENUE
MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M 1
Miss Ardis Nelson has returned to j birthday on Saturday, Aug. 25. He 
duty at the Jubilee Hospital after a Sand his young friends attended the 
i month’s holiday which she spent at! local matinee, alter which refresh- 
the home of her grandparents, Mr. home.
BETTY
SIDNEY. B.C.
and Mrs. J. Milling, Fourth St.
On Friday last, Mr. and Mrs. H.
1 Bennett, All Bay Road, flew to Chi-
FISHING NEARLY OVER ! —
HUNTING COMING ALONG
Your inspection invited. We carry
ITHACA - WINCHESTER - STEVENS -
and a full line of
SHOTGUN and RIFLE SHELLS





Beacon Avenue Phone 236
cago where they will spend three 
weeks visiting their married chil­
dren.
Qualicum Beach was chosen by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Nunn and family 
of Bav.an Bay, for the long week- 
I end vacation.
ments were served at his . 
Among those present were Dorothy 
Anne Ditlevson, Sharon Besw'ick, 
Joan Eva-Lynne and Donald Lar- 
mour, Bobby East, Rodney Coward, 
Kerry Butler and Dick Turley. As­
sisting the hostess in serving the 
refreshments were Mrs. E. Ditlevson 
and Mrs. W. A. Beswick.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Milling and 




Milling,I Mrs. W. Smart, Third St., has! homng ati been visiting friends and relatives | “ome, i'r.
i in Vancouver for the past week. ! S •
j Maurice Slegg, Fifth St., who has j Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gordon, ot 
! been in Jubilee Hospital for the past < Winnipeg. Together with cheir .son 
I five weeks, is making good progres. Und daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Back from a long holiday at Swan I Bruce Gordon of Penticton. B.C.. 
’ River. Man., are . Mr. and Mrs. C.; have arrived to be guests of their
i Banks Fifth St. ; other son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
The monthly meeting of St. Eliza- ^ and Mrs. Jack Gordon, who recentlj




week at Mrs. M. Connor’s house on 
Fourth St. With Mrs. Smart in the 
chair, business connected with the 
forthcoming bazaar and card party 
in October was discussed. The presi­
dent expressed the hope that par­
ishioners would contribute many
' FRIED CHICKEN




i Bud Langelie. Beacon Apts., has 
I been transferred to the T.C.A. office 
i in Vancouver and left on Wednes- 
j day to take over his new duties,
! Spending the week-end with her 
1 parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bre- 
thour. East Saanich Road, was Missarticles for the bazaar. It was de , ----------------- ------ —-
cided that September 25 meeting be | Helen Brethour, .of Vancouver, 
i held at the home of Mrs. Smart '. . Mrs. C. Hobbs, Edmonton, Alta.,
; Third St, Supper was served by the | ^ visitor at the home of Mr. and
i hostess.
Bessie and Cec. MoorEouse - Phone
'i ii.iiirmi'i..iiiii..... Mil
ALBERT SEZ:
: Our Specialty is; general repairs on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
US' a trial? We’d like to add smur iname t 
growing list of satisfied, custorners.
Aiisitih Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
'Coupons now valid at this Station.
i After a visit to Port Angeles, Mrs. 
j P. Taylor, Admiral’s Road, flew to 
j Vancouver for the week-end.
1 After five weeks in Jubilee Hos­
pital. Mrs. F. Hayworth has recover­
ed and is now back at her home on 
Fifth St.-
John Milling, J.P., Fourth St., 
flew’ to Vancouver last w’eek on a 
business trip.
Mrs. M. Thomson and her daugh­
ter, Elsie, of the Beacon Apartm.ents,, 
spent the holiday week-end with the i 
j former’s daughter in Vancouver,! 
I w’here' they w’ere joined by Sgt. G. j 
I Benamy. of I Patricia Bay-airport.
I Miss • Donna Gilbert, Third St.,.
Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth St., last 
Friday.
Mrs. A. J. Fieming'and daughters. 
Linda and Penny, and Mrs. J. C. 
Fleming, all of Vancouver, arrived
(By William Stewart)
In a w’estern canaaa farm paper 
dated August 23, I came across the 
following new's item, w’hich will be 
of particular interest to many of 
the older war veterans residing in 
this district: .
“War veterans w’ho are 70 years j 
of age and over, who are receiving ' 
w’ar veterans’ allowances and w’ho 
apply for and receive the universal 
old age pension of S40, will have 
their veterans’ allowances reduced 
by the amount of the old age pen- , 
sion. officials of the department of I 
heahh and welfare and the depart- • 
ment of veterans’ affairs, stated at 
Ottawa, last w’eek. However, w’ar 
veterans will continue to receive the 
free medical and hospital services 
they are now entitled to under the 
Veterans' Allowance Act.
“In no case will these veterans be 
worse off and in many cases they 
will be better off. stated an official.
“Veterans in the 65 to 69 years of 
age group who are receiving vet­
erans’ aOowances will not be elig­
ible to receive the old-age pensions 
w’ith means test. This provision was 
included at the request of the pro­
vinces which felt that they should 
not have to pay the amount of an 
old age pension to veterans when 
the federal government was bound 
to accept responsibility of providing 
for tliese veterans by way of veter­
ans’ allowances.
“In Winnipeg, the Manitoba Com­
mand of the Canadian Legion an­
nounced it would make a strong 
protest to Ottawa against ‘discrim­
inatory legislation’ excluding those 
receiving veterans' allowances from
WATER OFF
Friday, September 7th, 1951, from 
9 a.m., for approximately 3 hours.
District covered. Queens from Fifth 







Start NOW to build your child’s resistance for the 
colder weather ahead.
by plane last Wednesday to _visit the 
•fo’'mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Easton, Fifth St. Mr., Fleming : ar­
rived by plane on Friday to join his 
wife and family. ■ \’v’liile here they
CContinued on Page Ten)
old age pensions.
Wife of Rotary 
Leader:Honored /
On Wednesday last a buffet sup­
per Was held at the home of Mrs.
I left by, air for Seattle on Friday last, j 
i V We^k-end guests: of Mr. and Mrs. of
! Reg. :::Beswick,:vEast,: Saanich Road. |:ver,^ ,w f°^:
I are the iatter’s sister,Mrs. W-Mead- j this
i . . . .. • HTvc:, T.icrt-ithnni
“J. H. Stafford, first vice-presi­
dent of the Manitoba and North­
western Ontario Command of the 
Canadian Legion said that those re­
ceiving allow’ances were, entitled to 
an old age pension as w'ell. ‘We 
feel.’ he said, ‘that the veterans are 
being penalized.' These vets are 
practically down and out. The al­
lowance is their only income, as 
most of them are not in a position 
to work—they are either too sick 
or .too old.’”-
We recommend at least one of the following treat­
ments :
COD LIVER OIL DAILY 
ORAL COLD VACCINE
ANTIHISTAMINIC COLD PREVENTATIVES 
HALIBUT LIVER OIL
We carry the reputable brands and variations of
The regular play of the Legion’s
m  uisLiiui,. ; , i Sidney minor - baseball league
: Mrs, L ghtbody accompanied her: j (.ome . to ; a close’, and playoffs are 
.AA QiHnPV 51 fteT; attending I Attt rwncrrpcc All lorcil arPimore;', accompmiied by her daughter
.ILiiliri liELL lEWIGE
Beacon at Third — Phone 20S - Residence 5X
Your "SHELL" Dealer
i Bar'Dara;: of . Victoria.
Miss; Beryl Robei'tsoh; of, Kelowna,
: B.C." is :vacationing ;at;Lhe, home of; 
Mr.' ’ahdvklrs. D. A. ■ Filby,: Graharn', 
Ave.
:;;Mf 1'and,'Mr^.iBert:,:Deriford .have 
;;ieft;'for;a: hqliclay: ih-Wmriipeg' w 
I TTrmTSrieif .■fVlPir con rrOTClOIl-. '
husband to S d ey a r  
upTsland; jcliibs ; and While; 'Mr.^ 
Lightbody,; was - addressing the. Sid-
:ney,Hotary,; Club, she :Was^;entertain- 
■:ed;by: Rotary’'wiyesi’;.
- f Hose present in’clu^^
Gordon;; iGerman; ;■ Tom ■ Ylint, '
’FOR COMPLETE BURNING SATISFACTION 
WE RECOMMEND:
SHELL HEATING OIL 
® MIDLAND COAL
® McLEOD RIVER COAL 
' ' :BRIQUETS'
they tym visit tiiet s . Oordon | Tobin. C.^ Goode. L. 
MV. and Mrs. Ohas. Aldridge, oj' Dawson,
1:SwaHz:;Aay.'::Have;;lelt toh; k; motor i 
-Tri‘0'“to their native Ontario.; .
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
Cottage, Deep Cove,
now’;in.: progress. ll;l cal fans' are 
urged : t0; attend ' as'many 'bf .^these ^ 
games; as possible; the; kids; are .play-r; i;, 
ing good ball -andia- real;batt:le;;is 
Shaping up yfof' possession;:of;'the,; 
'Nichdlsdn;:trophy.;-A gteat-rdeaftof,, 
'creditfis ^duefthe;;::committee;:: cbm.-;' 
prised: of ;Com.fades,:,J.;A.:;:TaylorjB;: 
L.; Forster :and:.W.,. C;: James, and, 
the ;various cdaches;and uinpires;fdrr 
pr6viding; 'theryounger;;bioys: of this
Moran;:;; Staii';i:Waying;;,bdii;;.Spa^
Ei Vickerman, J..,Ramsay; T. Over-, 
man.
Cottage;- Deep cove, ■ nas reiumeu . '.:Abp,vt,,; 10 - , p.ihiv the, la^^^ —
HomeTrom vHiting her brother-in- joined by their husbands, at which nier months ,
law:'ahd:''sister.-';Mr:;:aridvMfs;W;iB;:|Time;coffee;;was:served:;,,;;:,::;;;y;;;gpc;;i';.;Next:
Smith, Granbrook, B.C.; also her!---------------------- , the branch will .be, held in Mills
district' With i Such a Well , organized 
Haseball''progfaih;; during;; the;'sum-
;brother:'and .;sister-in-law,,.Mr.:;:and
rMrsi’E.; A,: Gregory-Allen. of Van-
\ c:duver':B.C.,
j.f:, Mr.' and, Mrs,,:: J. ,,W. McDahiel, of 
I Seattle;': are; .holiday ''visitors ;;with 
i the ; latter’s, parents,;; Mi’,, and Mrs. 
I J. J.;White, of Sidney
;:|;;R6ad ;Hali:A Monday, Wept.;: 10, at; 1:'' 
'p.m. '' ' '
‘;Rev,, E. S. Fleming and; his son, | p'Qv«Tri©r - NortH Bill.; have;- returned- to ;;Sidney ;fol-, jT 
:iowmg; a ;9,000-mile motor -trip^ to joaamcll Liirl' ;
Is Wed in East
■ Miss Marjorie :Clear,, daughter of
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD,





Ontario. In Toronto . they;; visited j,
i J.-A; Nunn.; of : Sidney, accompan- j Mr. ; Fleming’s;;brother-in-l^^nd ^
! led' by;his .son-in-law;:and daughter | sister. Mr. v D, Bureess, Balmoral Road,
! Mr. and Mrs., Arnold:: McLean. of |-mins. who visited in Sidney set
[■Vaheouver, returned fron-i;;a ercr'vfy-ir bf the'Sid- i i^h; was guest of Honor on Wednes-i trip to southern.'California."WHile : . It: was , tHe first visit of the. bid-1, ,?>, , ... ..
i in - Berkeley;; they. 'met;'A; J. , Dakin.;| ney ; clergyman;; to: Toronto:: m g.5i an old-timer of Sidney.: wlio; wished :^■ears, and he : wa.s nuich; impressed
I to ' be remembered to his -triends'i with developments thero;; during the
resumed a: corsage of pink
: ; :Mrs.;P. A. Cook.;Fifth;st.. and:heto- Rev, Mi.,riemto„ j earnations'and mauve heather,
daughter, Eileen,, have left,for a \ a- j his absence 1 'Mis.s: 'Norma Marshall presented
;!.cation.in Winnipeg.^ : united Church, Dining his absence i
day evening; Aug. 22, at'a miscellan- 
eou.s: shower, given ;for her Hy Miss 
Eileen. Butler: Cambridge Sty :;
; On Her ariival; the popular bride-
Ma-sten/Bllly: McConnell, Denevos.s 
Terrace, celebrated His seventh
the pulpit was occiiiiled by Rev,:G. 
H. Glover, of Brentwood.
is  ' _ 
the gifts, whichWere, concealed in 
a prettily, decorated “wLshing well.”
_ ______ Dellcioits refreshmentswere serv-
--------------------—..... ...........-....-..;... - -....® ‘'d bv the hn.^tpss at the clo.se of the
MABEL KRISTINE REIT AN BECOMES i evening.
BRIDE OF FREDERICK GEORGE HOBBS
Xnv m-uiuig. a... ,n..Hm:.:.:ca -i’ '.w- -V!’ to --..nv-v th.-^ .........................
il-Iolv Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, maid of honor being in pale green j 
i on Saturday. Aug. 25, at 7,30 p.m.,: and the bride,smaids m shaded plJik. j 
of Mabel Kristine Reittm, eldest j They carried .tvm, bouquets oi 
daughter C)f Mr. and Mr,s. J. I. Rei- ; gladioli. , rV,., *
! tati. Munro Ave., Sidney, to Freder- s Tltc groom yvu.s ,suj)ported b.y Uoii- ,
F. iNu.iii, Ml.' b. B, iii..;ait.k, M 
H, Denny and tite Mls.se.s Barba'ra 
and Frances Clear, and Norma 
Marshall,
Following thi.s .shower, Miss Cleai
; ,, , ,i;wiis honored , at n , party , arpinged ,'
l ick George: HobHs,.:son of .Mr. .afifl ; aid .: NUii'.sliall, ; ;\Vain Roga, ,^ana , py, :,,it .the Victoria Yacht
: Mrs; C. S, Hobbs-,; Fifth Si„ Sldn(>y., ushersTere Hugh Hoberjs, Jr., How-.^ .lor:„’I’o-
i Tlte ceremony wars conducted by -ard: Painter; and :,Ldwa.rd Hoitli. ; ;, pin- wedding to Ray-
! Rev.'.Ri Mclylilef: Holil, ;Ueceplloi\: ' Mnond: Marquette,- youngest son of




I . ^ ,, ^ ................................................. ,
-fharmine in' white brocaded. StUit),. I ped tyi.ti'.. a., miniaiuie. .bi'lde and j, ^
MralUng' train' htui: a,':.lhrec-qnai;t«r;;i?rooin;:jtndyf!ivni«’d -wlth tal! white , :: since ,J944';Uie Qu.:!bec':„'Co,Umlmi 
'!'lengtlf veil ctl'tofullng: from a floral.;;tai5(?vs;, ; Tliir; roon\ :Wiu( .deopratec | timv'Depanmeni, has placed ; 13,1961 
'tooroiibi' She"can'led; ,a: bouquet o{,;,Wit)V:Svhue and sUver ;;..trvamerihund, ^ ■ pioneer ;
! Wde pink gladioli uutd baby's'hi'eatit :;,bidJf.h;plnk ;)'o«es uipd-'OthM' nower,f!*,Uj^j.p.ijjmj.|j; ;, ::







|,:;;;';'BUUlSiERS ;-VFUR,NAtIEi^ ;-SA,W,DUST BURNERS




I’lTiis advcrtiscmciit is fiot piibli.sh:t\l Ot disj)la.y the liquor 
Control: Board. or: by thd : GoverniBenl of British Coltinihix
'.THlRD/STREET,': SIDNEY-^' F»H0NE 202
'MAKE'YOURSELF::
W can supply a new Chevrolet or Qltismobile iinine- 
Yot'i'r''prese'r»l;''car'will" be-'-tvaded: in 'at a
,f-',;djarge.;sele,ction;pf'.LJsed,;'GaTS'av,ailable'
WW unA earrings the Rift of the ; Rbmain.Mr.rimd .Mrs.. tV. A. Fevnyr^ : -:’:: :.;houb)fMt^:'and MrvF, Oreen, Mr.
i ’ Tl'hrlde’fi attendants'were WliA ' (tnd Mrs,;A.: Romain, ait of Victoriai,
- m',v Kl.'rtr » ilw ol '""“G xml Mr-; O, Cr,Ww , 
fMi.tiu Naivev Ueitan und Diitne and ; tninster.
' V’mtntTSailUe !is bi'lde;*>rnai(is, Tlwy, The b’.'ide eliase for -her going j 
,j;..ann... ...........— ...... , .; ^ qray suit tvUh navy j
1 blue find whlh! -acceigtories and wore 
' ri red ;.tnd wlilte oncs.ag*' The happ.v 
1 couple lett on (he midnight boat for 
t Vunceu’ier and motuii/d tvi Gpu- 








way.'. They;iu'e ,itoWTesidlne a't;Rol>
Bay Apartmenti', Sidney
price,
CORNER ■’EXS'T;:,R^AD'iitn ,;■'' 1-^,:
:'",,Af'.'thfe;''REEHIVE:,:'h»g,
:': v ^11 ■ 'tw/obi:, ■ *.Vt <>r*
VEGETABLES
,, , .,..-,1 'yJil.S . ...............................
',Mixed. V’.efrotablcH

















nATs::roR Yi IE. wiE'K.£'ND ■'




BEACON At-'THIRE),':SlbNEY'.-.';WE DEUVER''~ PHONE^^A8,l
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Egg Surplus 
Is Reported
Following is the weekly B.C. egg 
and poultry report by the Dominion 
poultry products inspection and 
grading service;
With an egg surplus continuing 
to accumulate, grade A small price 
dropped three cents dozen last week, 
other grades steady. Local sales be­
low average and shipping business 
quiet. One carlot of grade A small 
moved to Winnipeg. Receipts show­
ed an increase of five per cent.
Poultry marketings are in good
volume, ample fowl and heavy 
chicken on hand for a moderate de­
mand. Broiler stock clearing well. 
Prices unchanged.
CANADIAN BISHOP VISITS 
JOHN BUNYAN EXHIBITION 
The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
the Most Rev. Louis Ralph Sher­
man, was- one of the many visitors 
CO Britain who saw the unique ex­
hibition of relics of John Bunyan, 
staged at the Old Moot Hall at 
Elston in Bedfordshire. This is the 
village where the famous writer of 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” was born and 
' lived for many years.
-CENTRAL SAANICH






Of great appeal to the many hun­
dreds of housewives attending Saan­
ich Pair on Monday was the display 
of cooking and bottling. Included 
among the table delicacies were the 
following successful exhibits:
Jams, Buttled Fruit 
Quart rhubarb—1, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby; 2. Mrs. Don Joyce.
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflo'wer Cars 






I. T. Jolins®!! A. H. leaslip
Quart apricots—1, Mrs. J. Hast­
ings: 2, Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
Quart raspberries—1, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby; 2, Mrs. M. Campling.
Quart gooseberries—1, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby'(Special Mention).
Quart cultivated blackberries—1, 
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby—2, Mrs. N. 
Foster; 3. Mrs. G. Ronson.
Quart boysenberries — 1, Mrs. G. 
Ronson; 2, Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
Quart strawberries—1, Miss P. M. 
Baker.
Erickson; pint jam—1, Snider Gar­
dens; 2, Mrs. R. M. Pactenson; pint 
jelly—1, Snider Gardens: 2, E. M. 
Gaze.
Quart small fruit, boy or girl under 
15—1, Leola Michell: 2, Gillian V. 
Scott-Moncrieff; 3, Barbara Erick­
son.
Pint jam, any variety, boy or girl
Newcomers to the district are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Mills and son, Fred, of 
Toronto. They are visitors at the 
home of Mr. Mills’ brother, A. R. 
Mills, Wallace Drice, and intend 
making their permanent home on 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford and 
son, Barry, East Saanich Road, re­
turned this week from a motor trip 
to San .Francisco which they enjoy-
BKITISII COW SETS DP 
NEW WOULD KECORD
New world record for milk yields 
has been set up by a British cow, 
Manningford Faith Jan Graceful. 
This 13-year-old Friesian recently 
achieved a milk yield of 207,315 
pounds, beating previous records by 
about 11 pounds. Her daily average
yield since she first began to give 
milk has been 86 pounds.
BOOM IN RADIO EXPORTS
British radio exports for the first 
six months of 1950 were valued at 
.$30,000,000—39.4 per cent more than 
for the corre.sponding period of last 
year.
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5




GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
NOW, A:ND GET THE FULLEST' USE 
FROM IT.
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
■'---PHONE: Keating 61:— :'
Quart plums—1, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby; 2, Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
Quart prunes—1, Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Quart pears—1, J. Hastings.
Quart cherries, light—1, Mrs. B.
M. Willoughby; 2, Mi's. N. Foster.
Quart cherries, dark—1, Mrs. B.
M. Willoughby: 2, Mrs. W. W. Mi­
chell; 3, Mrs. J. Hastings.
Quart peaches—1, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby; 2, Mrs. J. Hastings.
Quart loganberries — 1, Mrs. N. 
Foster; 2,Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
Special prize, collection of five 
varieties of bottled small fruits— 
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Special prize, donated by Mi-s. 
Norman Whittaker, collection of 
jams, four varieties—1. Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward; 2,'Mrs. B. M. Willougby.
Marmalade, orange—1, Mrs. Philip 
Brethour: 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Marmalade, any citrus fruit—1, 
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby: 2, Mrs. F. 
Butler.
Loganberry jam—1, Mrs. D. S. | 
McHattie; 2, Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
Strawberry jam—2, Mrs. W. W. 
Michell.
Special prize, collection of jelly, 
four - varietie.s ;— 1, Mrs. S y d n e y 
Pickles: 2, E. M, Gaze; 3, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward. ;
Canned chicken-^1, Mrs: B. M. 
Willoughby; 2. Fernie Farm.
Canned salmon--^l, Mrs. D. S. Mc­
Hattie; 2, Mrs. B.:M. Willoughby, ::
Canned rabbit^l, Fernie Farm. : 
:: Six jars of anything notv listed—: 
T;-Mrs:' B." M: 'Willoughbyi/v'S' -r 
:: (Quart string beansMl, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby; 2, Fernie Farm, 
r::;: Quart; Thmatbes:vr-LT,:Mrs.rB.M.: 
Willoughby.
::;::Quart;:'^as—i( ;Mrsf':B.-,MVfW^^ 
loughby; 2, Mrs. N. Foster.
^Quart,.: corn: pff;: the;-:cob-^lf Mfs:; 
:b. M. ■Willoughby, 
j ’ (Special prize for collection of can-'. 
! ned; yegetablesL-I,( Mrs. ;. B.( M! (vWil-' 
loughby.
( Pickled (white ; onions— 1,' Mrs: L;: 
B|. Scardifield; 2, Mrs. (B. M. Wil- 
'doughby.-
Chutney—1, Mrs:( E. G. Wood­
ward; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby. 
(Mustard; pickles—-I,; (Mcs." E.( G. 
Woodward; 2, Mrs. B. M.. WUr 
loughby.:;:;';:'::;:; r,, I
Sweet pickles—1, Mrs. P. E. Bro- 
themr; 2, Mrs. E. G. 'Woodward. :
Tomato catsup—1,Mrs. B, M. Wil­
loughby; 2, Mr,s. Philip Brethour.
; Classes (for persons who have not 
won a prize in this section: quart 
I small fruit—1, ( Snider Gardens; 
quart, any yegctable—2, Mrs. J. C.
—1, Gillian V. Scott-Moncrieff; 2. 
Barbara Erickson: 3, Leola Michell. 
Household Arts
Best loaf of white bread, donated 
by Buckerfield’s Ltd.—1, Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshank; 2, Mrs. J. C. Erickson;
3, Mrs. Norman Foster.
Brown bread—1. Mrs. N. Foster;
2, E. M. Gaze;'3, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby.
Fruit loaf—1. Mrs. C. J. Cruick­
shank; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Blue Ribbon Tea biscuit competi­
tion—1, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank; 2, 
Mrs. J. Callander: 3, Mr,s. B. M. 
Willoughby; 4. Mrs. J. C. Erickson.
Bread rolls, wliite—1, Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshank; 2, Mrs. J. C. Erickson.
Tea pancakes—1, Mrs. D. S. Mc­
Hattie; 2, Mrs. J. Callander.
Nut and date loaf—1, Mrs. N, Po.s- 
ter; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Cookies—1, Mrs. E. J. Roasie; 2, 
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Cheese straws—2, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby.
Macaroons—1, Mrs. H. Bickford:
2, Mrs. J. C. Erickson.
Magic Baking Powder iced cake—
1, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby; 2, Mrs. D.
S. McHattie.
Shortbread—1, Jean McHattie; 2, 
Mrs. G. A. Thompson.
Gingerbread—1, E. M. Gaze; 2, 
Ml'S. N. Poster.
Fruit cake, dark—1, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby: 2. Mrs. N. Poster; 3, 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson.
Fruit cake, light—1, Mrs. D. S. 
McHattie; 2, Mrs. N. Foster. i
Chocolate two-layer cake—1, Mi's, j 
N. Foster; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Lemon two-layer cake—2, Mrs. B. ; 
M. Willoughby. :
Sponge cake—1, Fernie Farm; 2, 
Mrs. N. Foster. ' :
Tea; cakes—1, Mrs. B. M. Wil­
loughby; 2, Mrs. P. Brethour.
Tarts—1, Mrs. N.: Poster; 2, Mrs. 
J. C. Erickson.
• Raisin pie^l, Mrs. N.(Fpster; 2, 
Mrs. D. S. McHattie.
ASl’ARAGDS CUTS ................................. .................... ..20-oz., tin 18e
C.\MPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP ........... ........................ .. ..2 for 27c
ROYAL CITY PORK and BEANS ........................ ............. 2 for 27c
KELLOGG’S VARIETY CEREAL ..................... ............ ................. 38c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton Ph. Keai. 54W
<'d for tho past 10 days.
Billy Etter, a visitor at the home 
of liis aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Bouteillier, Cultra Ave., for the 
past two month.s, left for his home 
in Kingston. Out., Sunday,
Mr.s. Murray McKenzie, wife of j 
Senator McKenzie of Ketchikan, 
Alaska, and tliree daughters, are ! 
house guests at the home of Mr. and j 
Mrs. R. Nimmo, Prosser Road. |
Miss Thelma Mitchell of Regina, 
Sask., returned to her home, Thurs­
day. after a visit with her grand- 
parenis, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Vincent, 
Ea.st Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Pacey. East 
Saanich Road, returned this week 
from tlie Okanagan where they va­
cationed for a week.
The Saanichton Cub Pack enjoy­
ed a coni roast Thursday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs. A. Mills, with 
Ball! Shirley Poison in charge. Corn 
husking was followed by the weav­
ing of baskets from the husks, and 
climaxing a pleasant afternoon, a 
corn roast was enjoyed.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A, HUMBER, LTD.
L,atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
BRAND NEW
ARMY-STYLE PUP TENTS—2-man model; water­
proof, dark buff material; closed front; triangular 
shaped “V” end. Size 5 feet wide by 7 feet long 
by 3 feet high. Complete with poles,
BRENTWOOD W.I. 
TOMEETSEPT.il
Brenv.wood Women’s Institute will 
hold its regular meeting on Tues­
day, Sept. 11, at 2.30 p.m. Although 
the Institute had its usual two- 
months’ holiday, the members have 
been busy making a patchwork quilt 
which was displayed at the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Fair, being awarded second prize.
A tea will be held in the hall on 
September 15. Stalls of needlework, 
home cooking, etc., and the quilt 
will again be on display. Tickets 
may be obtained from members of 
the W.!."",::';-'"':-:;;'; 'I
pegs and ropes ..................... .
BRAND NEW
SLEEPING BAGS—Full regulation size, doeskin 
lining, khaki-colored outside material. Complete 
with built-in-pillow and tie tapes. : ^ J J




1012 GOV’T, near cor. Gov’t and Fort
Leola Michell.
Candy—1, Leola Michell. ;
Boys and girli 12 years and under, 
iced (layer qake—1, Anne Heal; 2, 
Donna Speers; 3, R,oberta Speers, ,
I’v . , 4-; c HI Cookies—1. Anne Heal; 2, DonnaLemon;pie—1, Mrs. D. S.( McHat- oBpeers::3,;;Roberta:Speeis,.. :tie;: 2,;Mrs.;N,( Foster:
Pumpkin pie—1, Mrs.- J. C:: Erick­
son; 2, Mrs. D. S. McHattie.;
( .Apple(pie,:White Rose pastry Hour: 
$-:-i,: Mrs. J: G (-Erickson;; 2, Mrs.; Don 
Joyce.
;((Pie: any; other yariety-^2, Mrs; B; 
M.Willoughby..
(,:; Plumipuddihg-—1, A. j. Ingrain:: 2i 
Mrs. N. Foster.
(Most : outsta exhibits in the
art: section,: donated ' by ((Mrsi Jas; 
Turner—■iv'Mrs:: D j: Sy-, McHattie;:; 2: 
C. J. Cruickshank.
Boys, and girls::i2 toTe years, light 
layer cake—1, ' Bernice Burley: 2, 
Leola;Michell: '
i As.sorted ; tea cakes—I,. Leola Mi­
chell.':''' '4
(: Pie; any variety—1, Bernice Bur-; 
ley: 2, Leola Michell.
Cookies, plain—1, Bernice Burley: 
2!, Gillian V. Scott-Moncrelff;; 3,
(v' Pie, any variety-—!, Anne Heal;; 2, 
Donna Speei's.
Honey
Light—-1, D. H. Heyer; 2, Mrs. J. 
Callander.
Amber—1, I. A.. Ross; .2, ,D. H. 
Heyer.
Light, four sections — 1, D. H. 
Heyer.
-Amber, four (sections —: 1; (D.; H. 
Heyer.
' Chunk honey—1,‘ D.; H. Heyer., ;(
( Granulated—i; D. Hi Heyer.
;( Beeswax—LD. H. Heyeri 
( Observation hive-^l, p. H, Heyer.
“OldatM,50,60?':





WE HAVE THE BOOK
YOU'.WANT';:.:,:
VnrRct ymir mini Thoiinanrtn nro iinppy nt 70. Try " iiopplnit up" wltli Ontr«x. ConiiiliiH tiiuin lor -wbhk, rundown fimlUiK iluu iioluly to poUy'ii liiclt ot Iron
whlnli iTiuny men mid women cell "old." Try_ ------------  ---- -------  ------- .....-----Osirex Toiilo TnPletn tor pep, yeiiiiner feellmr, tlifa 
\epy diiy. New "net iioqiiRlnwd': elxo onli/ OUo. 
I'or niUo et ell druu utorea every wlioro.
' EVELYN M,; Rv BROWN 
1, saanichton; P.0,
Vancouver Island, B,C. / 
Closed every Monday
LONG WEEKS OF DRY WEATHER HAVE MADE 
THE RISK OF FIRE MUCH GREATER.
We Now Flold the Dealership for
RANDOLPH; FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
There is a full range in stock suitable for:
household;:;:-/;:business,pr^
.■■autos:;,:'"-;;,; ByATs;,;;:;;
3 prepared NOW- A small investment now may save 
you from severe loss later on.
• ^ 4r'«r' d*»' Ml" ■*(*' >0” »r
RENTAL SERVICE
WE RENT ANYTHING . . .
Come in and hire by the Hour - Day - Week:
.ELECTRIC SAWS - ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDER 
: and LEDGER,.,'.: , ' ELECTRIC'.FLOOR .POLISHERS,.',








This advtsrlisement is not published or displayed b'y 
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of:British;Coluinbia;
Fall,'Is Getting Close,"So,'
NOW is the time to INSUmfE''
Use GYPROC WOOL, FIBREGLASS or ZONOLITE
Now in stock
Fairbanks Morse Space- 
heater.'.'''m'/
«79.50:;
1 'y I’cx WItI’t! a nd roji 1 at;omonts 
ile,v('!rc'
E(j,ho:war()''.:;:
Oniis - Kerr Muflon Jars 
Brooma > Floor Wax 
'■. Clouhora
Olid (I Oh llouHO
.lap Spar
'C '"Yiirhlali
(';■ ... mt'/'i/': it :‘r
'(' :'dlaw'jipd 
BoBod Oil ;
NOW is the time for 
FALL CLEANING and
■'■:::,-':;:pAiNTiNG
FOR IlENT-^Floor Poli.sherH CoTiMnit Mixers
Emery and Sandpaper;
; Ladders,',,,,;:BarrowH
Get '5''our''Dri'Ve'way' Gravelled'''N GW, 'while'' we '"'can:' geLin''';to':itI';
ImmedittL ■ of'SAND, 'GRAVEL,^ '1„.UMRER,''' Rl,YWdOD,"'"c"E’M' E'^N'T,''
LIME, CEMENT BLOCK, DONNACON A, GYRROC.
W..ITEN (YOU,' WAN,T:'PItdMP,T, SERVICE',SEE.,US;
''"JoLd''Speedle , —Erlc 'Slogff 
BESIDE tI'1e;po,st'gffice,,;, SIDNEY,;:,::;.":'. , phone: ir
' ii: '
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A GOOD JOB, WELL DONE
PRESIDENT W. W. Michell and his fellow directors of the North and South Saanich Agricultural Society’s ex­
hibition are deserving of the warmest congratulations for 
their eminently successful presentation of the 83rd annual 
fair at Saanichton last week-end.
A new high mark for total attendance at the show com­
pletely vindicates the judgment of the directors in present­
ing^ a two-day exhibition this year. Scores of Vancouver 
Island people who had never previously attended one of 
these Saanichton exhibitions came to see it. All were 
impressed with the agricultural greatness of this area.
It was a good job, very well done. •
AN IMPORTANT COMMITTEE
Five public spirited farmers have agreed to devote their own time and energy without thought of compensation to investigate the possibilities of providing an adequate 
water system for the Saanich Peninsula. Every resident 
who has any foresight whatsoever will devoutly wish these 
gentlemen well in their task.
A heavy and responsible burden rests on their shoul­
ders today. They must devise a practical and economical 
scheme to bi’ing an abundance of fresh, clear water ’ to 
: an area lying,:generally north of Elk Lake and bounded 
by the sea on three sides. Generally this district is agri­
cultural by nature but there are vast tracts which have 
never felt the bite of the plough and probably never will. 
Oyer the entire area the trend during the next 50 years 
t win from agriculture and more and
bring into being a 
sufficient for the’present and for all possible 
;; development: inf the future. ; Their .ta,sk: is a: mighty one 
Sind :theyf will: require the fullest co-operation of their 
fellow men.
During the next 50 years at least 5,000 or 10,d00 more 
modern homes will be built north of Elk Lake if a proper 
water _ system is constructed:: : W don’t think this "state­
ment is an exaggeration or that many will disagree with 
it. But a satisfactory _ domestic and agricultural water 
supply is the first requisite of future building.
■ Given, an assured water supply, the same thing can 
happen here as is taking place every day in other parts 
of Canada and in the United States. Big corporations 
would come into this area and build scores of modern 
homes for resale. We’re satisfied that if some organization
go just as quickly.
The future of this district is limited only by the ability
of present residents to use :their brains (and energy: and
stabilize the water supply. Progress of the water com­
mittee will be followed by the keenest of public interest'
DENTAL CARE
SGHO.C).LS iir alt parts of this district re-opened this week after the; annual long surnrrier vacation: At least two 
new schqbl.s. w the first time and in all
;; Pai’ts :of the - hrea new , educational institutions are rising 
and will be occupied during the next few months. Thou- 
: sands of dollars are being spent for these new schools and
t ;: Sornotimea :The Review wonders, though; if too much 
: : stress :is pitt on the:strictly ediicati features of school
pw
School District Irusteea. At Ganges regular dental clinics 
:are condiictod and essential care is thus given to the teeth 
of the .voungstors. Ro far as Tho Review is nwaro, no school 
dentifit e.xuininos the teeth of pupils in Saanich Peninsula 
schools regiilai’ly. In fact no member of the dental pro- 
le.ssion conducts a regular practice in this district at all 
, A recent i.Hsue of tho Journal of the American Dental 
7 JVssoeintion.AVoiuUM’s if some ro-examination of the tra- 
y y alitionatratio of two dentists for each 1,000 men, women 
, and ehildj'cii.should not bo made. The Journal feels that 
: nuji-e thaii two dontists per 1,000 imtients are Heeded to- 
tlay.; It IS aiv aulhoritativo publication,
II tlmi’ensus figur(V!yc(unpiled:|;hi.s yinvr 
‘bbOO I’esidenta in North Saanich, then tlu,s .same area 
; should bo fmrved by jiine d(!ntists at the rate of two per
h(ni.snndv Not (UKi pcn-nninent (lental praciico is conducted 
’y,yyln-:Nortlv:SaaniclV::'today.'
Atnioiaiing to the telephone book, 5G dentists practise
heir essential Trolessioiv in the City of ; Victoria. Thov
ire .Hei’yink. perlmps, in the ncighliorhood of 200,000 |)6r-
r dentist to: 3i500 people-—de-
Beans, dwarf -green — 1, Y. R. 
Rhodes; 2, Fernie Gardens; 3, Mrs.
V. N, Prince.
Peas, any variety—1, Snider Gar­
dens; 2, Mrs. F. Butler; 3, Fernie 
Gardens.
Early potatoes—1, Mr.s. F. Butler;
2, Snider Gardens; 3, A. Doney.
Second early—1, Snider Gardens;
2, F. Butler; 3, A. Vogee.
Late potatoes—1, Fernie Gardens;
2, A. R. Willis: 3, Snider Gardens. 
Beets, long—1, Y. R. Rhodes.
Beets, globe—1, D. H. Heyer; 2, Y.
R. Rhodes; 3, W. W. Michell.
Turnips, yellow—1, Snider Gar­
dens.
Carrots, short—1, Snider Gardens;
2, Y. R. Rhodes.
Carrots, intermediate — 1, Snider 
Gardens: 2, Y. R. Rhodes; 3, M. M. 
Towers.
Carrots, long—1, Mrs. F. Butler;
2, Philip E. Brethour: 3, A. Vogee. 
Parsnips—I, Y. R. Rhodes; 2, D.
H. Heyer; 3, P. E. Brethour.
Leeks—1, R. Wratten; 2, Y. R.
Rhodes; 3, B. M. Willoughby.
Muskmelon—1, p. c. Wallis; 2, A. 
Vogee; 3, W. W. Michell. 
Watermelon—1, F. C. Wallis. 
Vegetable marrow — 1, Joseph 
John; 2, Fernie Gardens.
Vegetable marrow, white or yel­
lowy—1, Mrs. C. Westover; 2, D. H. 
Heyer; 3, A. Vogee.
Squash, Hubbard Green—1. Tom 
G. Michell; 2, R. Derrinberg; 3, A.
R. Willis.
Squash, Hubbard Golden — 1, J. 
John.
Squash, scalloped—1, D. H. Heyer:
2, Snider Gardens.
Squash, Acorn—1, j. John; 2, Fer­
nie Gardens; 3, W. P. Turner.
Citrons—1, F. C. Wallis; 2, A. P. 
Jeune; 3, J. John.
Pumpkins, over eight pounds—1, 
Mrs. R. Breckenridge: 2,
Willis: 3, D. Breckenridge.
Pumpkin, not over five pounds—
I, Snider Gardens; 2, Fernie Gar­
dens; 3, D.H. Heyer. .
Summer cabbage—1, Mrs. V. N. 
Prince.
Winter ca’obage—1, Y. R. Rhodes;
2, Mrs. C; Westover.
Savoy cabbage—1, M. M.; Towers;
2, Mrs. V. N. Prince. ,
Red cabbage—1, Snider Gardens. 
Cauliflower—1, Snider Gardens. 
Brussels sprouts—1, Y. R. Rhodes;
2, D. H. Hej^er.
Curly kale—1, Snider Gardens. 
Celery—l, Y. R. Rhodes.
Swiss chard—1, D. H. Heyer; 2,
S. 'G. Stoddart.:7
Lettuce,: cabbage—1, B: M; Wil­
loughby, .7,
Sweet' corn, .yellow — 1, D- H.; 
Heyer; 2,yA. Vogee; :3,;:Mrs7:j. C. 
Ericksoh/:':;-'"':'' :'’:":7,'"'::7:'’
Sweet corn, I7 R. Derrinberg;' 2, B. 
,M, Willoughby; 73; A.'R 
;:v Cucumbers,; lemon-y-l,:D:H7 Heyek 
7: Cucumbersyigrpwn 7in opH7y-;T, 
Mrs. M:^ Clive; 2,7 Snider:7 Gardens;
3, R. Derrinberg.
• Cucumbers, .pickling—1, M. j. c. 





ent kinds.: special ; award-Li, Snider: 
Gardens: :2. Y; R/ Rhddes; 3,: A. P; 
Jeune. J':";;' 777:'"'
y: Collection cif vegetables, boys and 
girls 15 years and under—1, Leola 
Michell: 2, Barbara Erickson; 3, 
Bernice'Burley.
■' :■'/ '■ Friiit '
'7 Apples': ■■■; '■ .;7
Five Gvavehstein—1, J. John; 2, 
A. Vogee; 3, M. M. Towers,
Five Red Gravenstein—1, Mrs. L. 
Hemming: 2, James Richmond; 3, 
Mrs, M. Rothgordt.
Five Alexander—1, M. G. Bissen- 
don,:':7 ■ :y7'■ ■
■ Five: Wealthy—1, P; C. Wallis; 2, 
K, Mnyell; 3, T. G. Michell,
Five Snow—2; Mrs. V, N, Prince. 
Five Mclntash Red — 1, D, H. 
Heyer; 2, Pernio Gardens; 3, Mrs. V. 
N, Prince,
Five, any other variety—1, Y. R. 
Rliodes: 2. K. Mayell; 3, Pat John- 
•ston.
Five Yellow Tran.sparontr—1, P, E. 
Brethour; 2, T, O, Michell.
Crabnpple—1, Snider Gardens; 2, 
Mrs, M, Clive.
Five King of Tompkins County— 
1, P. E. Brethour; 2, J, T. McHattie; 
3, Mr.s. N, Poster,
Five Baldwin—1, Snider Gardens.
Best plate of pears in show—K. 
Mayell.
Plums;
Twelve Coes—1, K. J. Gale; 2, 
Mrs. Sydney Pickles.
Twelve Gold Plum — 1, D. FI. 
Heyer; 2, Mrs. M. Clive.
Twelve Pond’s Seedlings—1, Mrs. 
F. J. Rennie; 2, Fernie Farm.
Twelve Damson—l, H. C. Oldfield; 
2, Stuart G. Stoddart.
Italian Prune—1, B. Hoole and 
Son; 2, H. C. Oldfield; 3, J. Rich­
mond.
Greengage—1, P. E. Brethour; 2, 
Snider Gardens; 3, J. Richmond.
Plum, A.O.V.—1, W. P. Turner; 2, 
B. Hoole and Son.
Hyslop Crabapple—1, Snider Gar­
dens; 2, Fernie Farm.
-1, W. W. Mi-
D. H.
; 2, Mrs. W. P. Turner, 
es, collection—-l. J. John.
fmnsi, friuil Irt around ona 
IlnilHy iiot two for ovory ,1,000.
8uryic*0.'4 of r(>Hi(lon1; doniifd.s nro' .sorely noodod in thi.s
it would soomH) 1)0 tiro rosponHibility^^o^^
dl 11 ;ihla yjicancy, Bui; wo wonder if tho
ons for
Five Northern Spy—1, Mrs, K. J
:y.7;:n.rojL,
As$ooliitionynssoouHion 0 11 v wo
JInL yiUyoql end in tliia way lirlnix the cryliv
ol a dcuilLst hoi'i! to iiublic attention; v
(ContliuKKl from Pttgo omsj
^ ^
qiolnlsyijalhml in tlie fiectlons coa- 
uuaed ui tiu! mam iiaii, Pre.Mmuai 
7'7'' 'by:Mr, (OkI Mryyw,. D, MirheU H'l 
7 commomoi’tttloa of: ihelr inn'chdi, 
wlio (.‘(uae ;U), the I’caliiHula la tlie 
'''e(0'1y ''sistley’," U" In '"offOrt'd' Varh' 
'Sor ;:'Mrs.:,Wiliou(:iliby was:
; uor of the WiiD, MiCjlmll ChiOlcmie 
jiiyi'TropI'iy;,' at': lank: year's,' fair. ’::
‘ '"“'The ‘’jiVf ndr 'dwy" ■ nm
■'::::'''7:,was:the, first' llme"jjiaf'fl'i<yHHok:hnft 
7 ' ’ been divided Into two days, About 
1 ,(i0() people attended this allow and
(is the two
; : mula features of tlie aiturnoon, the
: 7 haddlft luirsA exldbllUm^ by Uio
Western niriers of VIetorla and the
: pet show sponsored tiy the Victoria 




: Pollmylng Is (I partial list of the 
.tvulglhg (U’^ tho various events; 
N'egeliibles
Tomatoes, urawn hi open—l, For- 
ule Farm; 2, D, H, Heyer; :i, Mr.s. 
Agne.s M. r.iiws:
Tornaiop.n, yi;llow-l, S, 0., f?,tod" 
,,diirl:'2,'D..][t,,ireycr.:
.Outoas, ycllew nr brown—l, .Sul* 
der Oarden.s; 2, W, W. Mieliell;, :i,
v: TV Wmae:,
' 70iii(,ins, iarne—l. n.iWratlem ' ' 
ahalloUa-l, W. w, Michell; a, Y. 
R.dthodeii, :77''7 . . 7''.,,,,
-MoUiptae;' 7'
,W7W:MlelieIl, 7' ' ' 7'':, 7:
:: Bi.'iiitH, Searlel rtunnei'"-:-l, y, R. 
Ilhoih's;^ a, i.\ A. ^ 'Maxwell; rt, Mrs ■ 
A;: M.vLawsij,, 7.,',"': ■ :■
Uunneiv beanH, any variety—--l, 
Mrs, M, OUve! :a, A. P7 Wtllls: 3, Y, 
R, .PhodM.^-"--.'-''^ ■
' Beans, dwarf ’wax—1, Mrs, V. N* 
Prince; 2, A, R wmi.s; 3, pernie 
fiardeiw.'
Gale; 2, A, Doney; 3, J, T, McHattie. 
Five Ontarlo—l, P. E, Bvethour, 
I*’ive Blenheim Orange—V, v, E, 
Virgin: 2, Mrs, M. Olivo, ,
Five JonnI.hnn—1, P, E, Brothour; 
2, Mas. L. Hciiriiningi 3, K. Mayell, 
Five Wagner—1, Mrs. K, J. aale; 
D, H, Tleyer; 3, F, A, Maxwell, ; 
Five CU'imo.s Golden — 1, P, E. 
BreUioiir: 2, K. Mil yell,
: Tqve Cox Orange—li D. H. Heyer; 
2, Mrs.:K. J. aale;:3, K. MnyeU, 7 
Five Delleiniis Bed — 2, Jn.sejih 
John.:''7::'’"v:":':'\ :-'7'::'
: Five ’V'lnidorpool Rcd—l, A, Doney, 
Five Wilder: 'Banana—I, Mr.s; P, 
j: Ronnie; 2. Fevnln Farm; 3, Mrs, 
K. .1:Gale,';-;'
" Five: 'any otlud: wlnfer, variety—1, 
K. Mayell; 2, J. Rickard; 3, Mr.s, K, 
J, Oale,'' 7" '■
Oolloetlon of apples, five of each 
variety, not more ilian five vnrietioa 
-;i, Mrs. M, Olivo.
Beal plate ot apples In sliow—l, 
Mr,s, T.J, Homintng.
Pears;
Five Biumi :no,sc-,„i, ic, Miiyeli: 2, 
Ju,sfip!r John; H, M, Q. Bl.s.seiuien, 
Five Fl(;ml,sh Itonuty 1, D. TT, 
Heyer. , ■
i'lvt; Loiil.sii 1,(011111.' tie Jersey—1, 
J. Rickard; '2, Mrs, K. .T, Oale: 3. P, 
E.''Br(dl'ioni'. : .
Five Beiire .Olargeau—l, J, Rlcir- 
tUM, J. 1 ..rticinittic, a. ,,
Five MJoussook—I, J,' Rickard: 2, 
Fernie Farm; 3, V, E. Virgin^ ' 
Five Bartlett- i; P. p Bvetliour; 
27"Mrfl7"'.'l.:'C; 'Erlek'son' ''a.' 'Y:"''n:' 
Rhodes. '
Five Anjoii—I, M. G. Blfwerulen: 
2, .Toaeph John,
Five any other varietles~T; F, A, 




Peaches. Pacific Gold—1 
Heyer.
Peaches, A.O.V.—1, W. W. Michell; i 
2. P. E. Brothour: 3, B. Hoole and ' 
Son.
Quince, any variety—1, Mrs. K. J. 
Gale; 2, J. John; 3, M. G. Bissenden.
Walnuts—1, Fernie Farm; 2. H.
C. Oldfield; 3, Mrs. V. N. Prince. 
Grapes, dark—1, A. R. Willis.
Grapes, light—1, J. John.
Nuts, Filbert—1, A. R. Willis.
Flowers
Asparagus, Sprengeri or Plumosis 
—1, H. Bickford: 2, Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshanks; 3, Miss E. Jeune.
Fern, any variety — 1, Miss E. 
Jeune; 2, Mrs. A. Ferguson.
Cactu.s—1, Mrs. F. Butler; 2. Mrs.
B. Rosenfeld.
Geranium, flowering — l, D, H. 
Heyer; 2, Mrs. H. Bickford.
Begonia, any variety—I, Miss E. 
Jeune. ^
Begonia, fuber—1, J. John.
House plant, A.O.V.—1, Mrs. R.
A. R. j Crawford; 2, Mrs. T. Callander.
Chrysanthemum collection — 1, 
Young R. Rhodes.
Dahlias, collection, decorative—1, 
Young R. Rhodes; 2, Mrs. M. Roth­
gordt.
Dahlias, mixed — 1, Young R. 
Rhodes: 2, Mrs. M. Rothgoi’dt.
Pompon Dahlia, collection-,-1, Y.
R. Rhodes: 2, Mrs. M. Rothgordt.
Marigold, collection 8 blooms—1,
M. M. Towers: 2, Peter Goddard. 
Scabiosa, annual—1, P. Goddard. 
Cosmos, 7in vase—1, Miss: Jeune;
2, Mrs. V. N. Prince.
Asters, collection—1, A. Vogee: 2, 
Mrs. R.: Crawford.,
: Carnations,: collection — 1, Y., R. 
Rhodes; 2, Maurice Michell.
Sweet :Peas,collection — 1,: Miss 
Jeune.,' ■/..7 7:''7:":’'"7':'’,7 
: Grasses - and : Everlasting Plpwers 
—17 Miss,''Jeune:;: '7
: Roses, bowlHl7 P.: E,, Brethour;. 2,‘ 
Mrs. E. M. Gaze.
Roses, three in .; vase — ,1, Y;:R„ 
Rhodes; 2, P. E. Brethour.
7 :,Stocks, ,7 — 1, Y. R.
Rhodes;
;;":Nasturtiums-T--I;7P6ter: Goddard; :3;: 
Mrs. A. M. Laws.
:77 Heathers, 7;: collectibri :H7'7Miss, 
Jeune.
7 Zinnias, vase—-lj7P.: Goddard::72;
H. Barton; 3, Y. R. Rhodes.
7 /Annuals,, other 7: than : on : listT-I, 
Miss: Jeune: :27.Mrs.;7R,7,Grawford.7;;
/Perennials; other: tlian: on list—-1, 
Mrs. Russell Crawford. :
Petunias in bowl—1, Mrs. J. Has­
tings2, 'J.: John;, 3E.,. M. Gaze. : :
,' Miniature 'Garden—l/Miss Jeune',,
2, Mrs7 Willoughby.':
: Basket cut flowers" —1, Mrs. M, 
Rothgordt; 2, Mrs. Gwen Nancav- 
'row.-' 7',',:
Bowl cut’ flowers, other; than oil: 
list—1, Mrs. Hasting.'C 2,: Mrs. H. 
Bickford,. '::7: ,' ,"v,'7
Decorative table centre—1, Mra, 
B.: M7Willoughby: 21, Mrs. R. Craw­
ford; 3, Mrs. M.' P. Lnmont. :: '
Ladles’ corsage—1, Mrs. Nancav* 
row: 2, Mrs. M, Oamplihg; 3, Mrs, 
Lamout. ,,
Berried shrubs, decorative—1, Miss 
Jeuiie; 2, Mrs. R, Crawford.
For boy.s and girls IG yeav.s of ago 
and under:
Tlirec ro.se,s, any varleiy—1, Skip- 
py Crawford,
Bowl cut flower.s—l.Bornico Bur­
ley 3 r OofUlnvfl; ;v T.rwiln Miehol!
Taxdics’ Woik
Table centre—1, Joan McHattlci 
2, Mr.s. Christianson.
Pillow, slliifi—l, Mrs, M, CamplliiH;
’2, Ml.s,s Jean McHattie,
Sofa cu,Shinn (made up)--l, Mvij, 
L. B. Scarclltield.
Tea cloth—1; Mrs.' Chrlstiansoiii 
2, Mrs, Scai'dlflold, :
Cut Fork oontro plocor-l, Mrs. Mi 
Campling; 2, Mrs, P, Butler,
/ Cut work (,'nny other artlclo)--!, ) 
Mi's, Fi’nnk.'Biitlor,: :
BuHc'it sot—i, Mrs,, 01irlhtluii.stni,
>: For: Intlio.s over, 70,, any: kind of: 
fancy work.-™!, Mrs. E, Nancnrvow,;
2, Mrsi A, Stcvonsnii, 7 
: ,Ono crocliiU/’dolly—17 M,rH, Marin 
’rurnar; ,72, M,rs, , C., M, Poarsoh; ’,1, 
Joan "'MoHattlo.'i,:7 
Tea doth:Avltli crochet border—l. 
Miss Joan : McHnllto;': 2,' Mrs, ;M. 
'Campling.; ,i
THiair sot'—l. MlKs Joan :McHiittlii; 
2,:Mi'a. P. M, Liimont. "
Orodiot tablecloth—1, Mrs, C, M. 
Poar.son; '2, Mrs, Marla Tuvnar.
Couch throw—I, Mrs, Ti, B, Scardi- 
fldd! 2, Mr.s. W, D, Adams.
Knlitod swan tar, hoy’.s or glrl’.S"™ 
I. Mrs, Heard I field: 2, Mrs. W. I'. 
Turner,
l.ndy',s knitted .sweater—I, Mr.s, li. 
B. Heardlftdd: 2, Mrs. Kdth Wood, 
Man's Iviitlted swaatar"— 1. Mrs, 
Keith Wood.
Mfin'.s knltti'i'r >:wn.ater slcevi'lwis 
—I. Mrs. Honrdlflekl: 72, Mr,s, Mai'lc 
Turner,
Child’s knlitod dr('sR-l, Mrs, Gnji,, 
vr: weilnmi' 3 Mrs T, H .Hcardl-
fldd.'" 7''' ' , ■■:':■,//,'■■■'■-.7, ■:
Pair of gent’ll knitted .socks7plain
—1, Mrs. Scardifield; 2, Miss Jean 
McHattie.
Pair gent’s knitted socks, fancy—
1, Mrs. Campling; 2, Mrs. Scardi­
field.
Pair child’s knitted socks—1, Mrs. 
Scardifield: 2, Miss Jean McHattie.
Pair knitted gloves — 1, Mrs. 
Scardifield: 2, Jean McHattie. 
Knitted baby jacket—1, Mrs. Geo.
V. Williams: 2, Mrs. Scardifield. 
Patchwork quilt—1, Mrs. R. Craw­
ford; 2, Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute.
Apron—1, Mrs. Campling; 2, Mrs.
W. P. Turner; 3, Mrs. J. C. Erickson. 
Child’s dress—1, Jean McHattie;
2, Mrs. B. Rosenfeld.
Needlepoint—1, Mrs. M. C. Mar-
gaiMon; 2, Rose Nunn.
Hand made' gloves—1, Mrs. R. M. 
Patterson; 2. Mrs. G. A. Thomson.
Hooked rug—1, Mrs. J. C. Erick­
son.
Stuffed toy novelty—1, Mrs. Scar­
difield: 2. Miss P. M. Baker.
Shopping bag—1, Mrs. Scardifield;
2, Mrs. V. E. Dawson.
Any fancy cushion (made up)—1, 
Mrs. Scardifield; 2, Mrs. Keith 
Wood. I
Framed embroidery picture — 1, 
Mr.s. Keith Wood.
Weaving, length of woollen ma­
terial—1, Mrs. Kathie Porter; 2, Mrs. 
Ruth Anstey.
Linen towel—1, Mrs. K. Porter; 2. 
Mrs. H. Hodson.
Luncheon set, 4 table mats and 4 
napkins—1, Mrs. C. M. Turner; 2, 
Mrs. H. Hodson.
Three woven articles—1, Miss C. 
M. Turner; 2, Mrs. R. Anstey.
Skein homespun wool—1, Mrs. E. 
M. Gaze; 2, Mrs. E. Hammond.
Three articles,^ open to Women’s 
Institute—1, South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute; 2, Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute.
Two articles, 1 woven, 1 leather 
work—1. South Saanich Women's 
Institute.
Leather handbag—1, Mrs. W. P. 
Turner: 2, Mrs. Kathie Porter.
Leather wallet—1, Mrs. W. P- 
Turner.
Pottery
One built piece, glazed—1, Mrs. 
Dawson; 2, Mrs. A. M. Laws.
One modelled piece, glazed — 1, 
Mrs. W. J. Peters; 2, Thelma Heal.
One piece pottery, unglazed — 1, 
Miss E. P. Jeune; 2, Mrs. R. Craw­
ford.
Furs
Four rabbit pelts, dressed—1, Miss 
Baker; 2, A. J. Ingram.
Four rabbit pelts, ; raw—1, Miss 
Baker: 7;/7'/; 7:7
7 Pair; gioyes, :rabbit’s fur—1,. Miss 
P./M.'.Baker. 7:7::7;
7: Leather ■w’allet—1, :Jill .Turner; 7;
:^ 7BbyS; and7GirIs (16 and7Under) 777 
: Any :hbme made; article: by :a: girl 
—1,7 G. Vf/Scott-Moncrieff;, 2, Lebja 
Michell.
/j/Ahy home:made:: article ■ by /a boy 




:Patterson. ^::::7; ':7’'7:.::7.77:.":::/7:, /''V 7.7';:::■'
7 / Four..; colqred7:prints7:—::i, :;:A./ J' 
Ingram.
7 Four, liaiid colored prints-—1, A. J.
The Review’s 
Book Review
“WHITE MAN RETURNS’, by 
Agnes Newton Keith. Little, Brown 
and Company. 310 pp. $4.50.
that fails to interest and in many 
cases to enlighten. Possessed of that 
rare combination of competent ob­
servation aixd real interest, this 
book is invaluable to those who are 
interested in world affairs as well 
as those who are only,Interested in 
light reading.—F.G.R.
F. G. Richards
Mrs Keith is a familiar writer on 
her life in the Far East and this 
new book in no way falls short of 
her previous works. Not only is the 
writer a keen observer, but she has 
an attractive style and is able to 
hold the interest of the casual read­
er while putting over her point.
Her point is not a very welcome 
one. Briefly, it is that the white 
man’s sojourn in 
the east is near­
ing its end. The 
same writing on 
the wall has al­
ready been seen 
by ■ many, but 
Mrs. Keith gives 
it a- clarity and 
reasoning that is 
difficult to dis­
pute.
A prisoner of 
war of the Jap­
anese during the 
recent war and a 
resident of the Orient for many 
years, the author has learned not 
only to speak the language of Bor­
neo and other eastern countries, but 
to understand the people who use 
the language.
The story opens with the arrival 
of the writer and her small son in 
Borneo. They are returning to join 
Mr. Keith, who has already resumed 
his governmental post. The family 
then settles back into the life that 
was familiar before the Second 
World War.
Her world is populated by whites, 
natives and Chinese, with a propor­
tion of those in between. The vari­
ous races in Borneo are divided into 
the almost westernized and those 
categories ranging to the aboriginal, 
whose sole interest is in keeping- 
alive,
,, An interesting feature of the book 
is the story of: bird’s nest soup. This 
Oriental delicacy is the, source of 
considerable wealth to Borneo, where 
the nests are found in profusion. 
The nests are not of straw or twigs. 
They are those of the swiftlet and 
are formed by a salivary fluid of the 
bird, which hardens on contact with 
the atmosphere. . The writer de­
scribes: the almost insurmountable 
difficulties faced . by .the : na:tives 
when collecting the nests. '
, : The: lairds. ixeSt.::in : caves/arid:: the 
nests:are7found':bn;:the :walls7of/the’ 
cave up .to/heights of 9()0 febt; :The7 
nativesbuild/tlieiri: own: ladders. :oL 
bambob: and/ yinerropes arid; .scale 
.the walls, on. their/primitive equip­
ment.





The Lord’s Supper-------ir.l5 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class --------------10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ------------ 7.30 pun.









Sabbath School  ------9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ---_10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service  _______7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL 'WELCOME —
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING,
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Greek—
Fa;mily Service ___ 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service--—-_-ll.15 a.m. 
Speaker: Rev. Geo. Glover. 
Evening Service---.— 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
Ingram.
.■■77;'//.:' 7:'.:Advanced' Class'::''77":::7'
: Any subject arid size of picture- 
1. L.7G/Watkinsi:
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 9 
Holy Trinity-
Family Eucharist ' .—..11.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
. Evensong .....:.....:....:....:3.15 p.m. 
: St.' Andrew’s-^: 7 - 
;: Holy Communion ::../..8.00 a.m. 
Bishop of Athabasca preaching
;Brentwopd7' :CpIlege’/. 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish - Church c4 Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Tli.
Sunday, Sept. 9
: Holy Cbmmuniori 7;;.77:.;7 8.30 a.m. 
Mornirig:;Prayer 7-—— _/10.30 a.m. 
/Preacher: Rt. Rev.7:J. B; Gibson,
: Bishop of: Caledonia
m
^ANT,BOOK , ■/
I'ovlawcd htri) may be obtained 
thrmigh the Book napfirtnumt III
By The Veterans Benefit Act, 1951, passed at the last session of 
Parliament, the Government of Canada has extended and made 
applicable the provisions of the Reinstatement in Civil Employment 
Act, 1946, to all persons enlisting in the Regular Forces of Canada 
after July 5, 1 950, (nineteen fifty) and who serve therein for a term 
not exceeding three years.
This provision extends also to members of the Special Force who 
re-engage for service with the Regular Forces, the three-year coverage 
period beginning with the date of re-engagement. „
This provision oxlends also to members of the Reserve Forces who 
after July 5, 1950, are called out for service with the Regular Forces 
and serve with the Regular Forces for a period not exceeding three 
"■years.
By an Order in Council passed in 1950 under the Canada Forces 
Act the provisions of the Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act, 1946, 
were extended to mbmbors of the Special Force and members of the 
Reserve Forces who servo on the strength of the Special Force. The 
reinstalemont provisions of this Order in Council have now beAp 
incorporated in the provisions of the yetorans Benefit Act, 1951,
Undur Ilia RolrulcilonionI in Civil Eniploymoni Acl a 
dlKharqod pai ion moy claim roirulaioinonl ttllluir verbally 
or in wrilino, usually within ilireo iTionlln of dUchoroo In
Conoda or four monllit if dlscharciod ovorsooi, Tlioro is 
provlilon for nxlonslon of this llmo whan llirou(jh a condition 
of hoallh Ilia lanployoo cannot rnlurn lo hii omploymoinl 
tills soon, but lha amployor must bu tioliflod in Ihroo or four
monlh«7 (11 lilts cdso may bo, and a RoInsIflIomcdl Officor
should lift consult«d.
flEINSTATEMEMT OfriCEIflS ARE lOCMEO IN LOCAL OfflCES OF THE 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
.PEBEIM'©EPAilfMEMf 'OF;, tH®©MK'
EATON^S- FlIONF.t Finplrii 4)41
iHHa™
Wednesday, September 5, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John, Phone 
Sidney 25M. istf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottona, with ' rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175 Y. 28tf
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Immediate delivery. Fall 
wheat. J. John. Sidney 25M.
34tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old "rrack Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
PLATFORM SCALES, $10; CHEST 
of drawers; brown enamel double 
bed, vanity and stool, as new, $50. 
Phone Sidney IIY. 36-1
8-PIECE DINING-ROOM SUITE, 
excellent condition and very rea­
sonable. Phone 189Q. 36-1
ONE BROWN HEAVY CANVAS 
wall tent with pole and pegs. 
Size 12’xl4’x32’. Only used once. 
Pour folding steel camp cots. Two 
mattresses for cots. Best offer 
takes. Phone 245H. 36-1
12-PT. CARVEL BUILT IN-BOARD 
motor boat with 1V>> h.p. Lawson 





1950 METEOR, AS NEW, 10,000 
miles. Overdrive and heater, air 
conditioner. Reasonable. Phone 
Sidney 335R. 36-1
200-GALLON STEEL WATER 
tank, 6'.\2’6”x2’. Tudor Cottage, 
East Saanich Road, li mile north 
of Elk Lake. 36-1
36-PT. CABIN CRUISER, NEEDS 
fixing, no engine, $245. R. Darby, 
Pulford Harbor, B.C. 36-1
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
We have plentiful demands for 
Sale or Rental of' all types of houses 
and farms.
Are you listed with us?
S. L. G. POPE 




Almost completed, two bedroom 
house with basement, large living 
room and fireplace .overlooking the 
Straits of Georgia and Gulf Islands. 
About one acre of land with an­
other acre available. This property 
has just come on the market for 
urgent sale and is a real bargain 
at $7,350.
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
S. L. G. POPE
497 Beivcon Ave. Phone 235
Sidney Res. 257X
36-1
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW 
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA




Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
NEVER FUSS AND FRET IP 
you’re out of groceries. Just drop 
in to the friendly store. Chap­
man’s, Elk Lake. 35-2
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES — PICK 
yourself, 2c per pound.- Pears, 
ready picked, bring containers, 4c 
per pound. Towers, Ardmore 
Farm. 36-1
BUFF ORPINGTONS, PULLETS 
and cockrels. Pens of 4 pullets 
and 1 cockrel, $15. Also yearling 
Hampshire hens, $2.25. H. Roth­




AND STONE WORK 





Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Ram.bow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets ■ 
For appointment Phone 
JOHN SUTTON 
R.p. 1, Sidney - 67M
■ / - lltf
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER and 
’ ASPHALT tiles LAID
;fred :madse
530; Lovell Aye.; Sidney, B.C.
-v-■'■''M—t-/PhonetBl
ELECTRICAL; radio
■rKlectricai:' Gontractirig t 




1052 Beacon, Sidney; - Ph. 53X;
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Any thing Electrical
'::golbyvelegtrig;:.'
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliance^ _ 
645 Pandora—— Victoria. B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrialor - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOOF ' 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE
For Back-Filling, LovoUing, 
Loading Gravol or Dirt, Gen­
eral I'raeLoi' Work, or
Rotary Tilling — soo Custom 
Tractor Sorvico.
— Phono; Olson, Sidney 165 —
ROTAVATING
Gardens - Aorcage - Orchards 
Tractor Powored Rotary Hbo. 
PulverlziM Uimp.s, \inulcho,s ;sod, 
blackbcrrlb.'i, etc,
■ F. SPAUKB^^




O Body and Fonder HopuirB 
® Frame iind Wheel Allgn- 
■ .rnent'';
«► C<ir Painting 
-Repair#
’'No .lob Too Ltu’go or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. - - E4177
Vancouver ot View » B 1213 
« Car Upholstery and Top
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.'!
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
, BjitabllKlKul l!)li ....
EVn-mnrly nf Wlnnipoc!
Geo, F. Thom,son * J. L. IrvliU! 
Goo, A. ThoniHon,,
PERSONALISED SERVICE ^ 




V^atche# and Clock* 
Repnirii und Bale#




Invitations ... Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW.
— Phone 28 —
DRY CLEANERS









For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation , 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wra. J. Clark -— Manager
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at not Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1938 Willys sedan. Cheap transpor­
tation, $395; 1949 Austin A-40, black, 
excellent. $1,295; 1947 Monarch, 5- 
passenger coupe, radio, heater, Al,
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
■ 17tf
HEAVY EXPANSION OF RURAL 
ELECTRIFICATION IS FORECAST
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec­
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s 
Drug Store. 20tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
$1,295; 1938 Morris 8, two door, good i ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY __
transportation, $275; 1937 Plymouth 
sedan, very good, $595; 1950 Prefect 
sedan, low mileage, very good, $895; 
1951 Ford custom 2-door, radio, sun 
vksor, $2,395,. will accept trade.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
36-1
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G. evenings. 25-tf
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lotf
COMING EVENTS
GINGHAM DANCE SPONSORED 
by I.O.D.E., K.P. Hall, Friday. 
Sept. 21. Novelty prizes, door 
prize. Admission 50c. 36-2
THE FIRST REHEARSAL OF 
North Saanich Musical Society, 
Monday, Sept. 10, at Sidney 
school, 8 p.m. Would members 
please bring all music. 36-1
turner: SHEETS
:4MEl|^t:;WORKS^^
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
O.vD. TURNER, Prop. 4
Hot-Air iH 
Gbnditibning -4 4Boat 




Land - Sea • Air.




Authorized agent ; for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Expre.s.s 
and Airl Cargo botvycen Sidney 
and Airport;
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
Courteous Service
Sidney; Window Cleaners
: y All / .types, .bf;4 floors 4waxed- 
and;/iwlished. IbylThaChinek
■—llPhohetl' 358
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash; For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of North Saanich P.T.A. will 
be held at High School, Monday, 
Sept. 10, at 8 p.m. 36-1
Over 300,000 more rural ciustomers 
will be served by electrical utilities 
in Cairada in 1960 than are .served 
now, H. M. Turner, president of the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
Limited, told the automotive and 
electrical day luncheon at the Cana­
dian National Exhibition in Toronto.
In an address in which he fore­
cast large industrial growth and 
economic development in Canada 
during the remainder of the 50s, 
Mr. Turner said that the population 
of the nation should exceed 16 mil­
lion by 1960, and that there would 
be a million more jobs than there 
arc at present.
His Prediction
He predicted the completion of 
large power developments, including
average consumption of electrical 
energy; the wide use of new home 
services like electric dishwashers, 
automatic clothes washers and dry­
ers, and home freezers for storing 
perishable foods: a million televized 
homes, with the possibility of TV 
stations in communities as small as 
10,000 population; and, in at least 
some communities, the community­
wide use of garbage disposers (a 
unit that grinds up wastes at the 
sink and flushes them away) in 
place of the present unsanitai’y 
method of garbage collection.
Through all this, Mr. Turner said, 
was the essential factor .of adequate 
low-cost power. Capacity was being 
expanded at the rate of a million 
horsepower annually, yet .so- great 
was the increase in demand that
the St. Lawrence pi'oject; the con-j ^gj.g
struction of 750,000 more housing 
units; a 50 per cent increase in
29. The judges commented on the 
high quality of the produce ex­
hibited.
T. H. McGowan and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Hunt have left for the mainland.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Gulf Lslands Improvement
despite the heavy investment in new 
facilities, kilowatt hour cost to the 
consumer had remained at substan­
tially pre-war levels.
The electrical industry, the speak­
er declared, currently employs about 
60,000 people in 400 plants. In num­
bers employed, in salaries and wages 
paid out, and in net value of pro-
Bureau was held at Saturna on duction, it held second place among 
Wednesday, Sept. 5. Canadian manufacturing industries.
THURS. and FRI —
An all-Technicolor double bill 
Garry Cooper in “DALLAS” 
Walt. Disney’s “BAMBI”
SAT. and MON.—
Glenn Ford in 
“MATING: OF MILLIE” 
. Bill WilUams in “BLUE 
GRASS OF KENTUCKY
TUES. and WED.—
Grand double bill 
Gregory Feck in the 
: .“RIAGOMBER AFFAIR” 
Arturo de Cordova 
“NEW ORLEANS”,:
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every prograih. First-run 
News every Thurs., and Fri. 
Gates open 7 p.m. Show starts 
at 8 p.m. The Tues. and Wed. 
program at 7.50 pm.
S INTERIOR DECORATOR Y





MILK SHIPPERS wanted—THE 
Northwestern Creamery Ltd:; 1015 
'4Yates4St.,- Victoria, B.C.r bffer4,a 
: yreliable4market:;:to, dairy farmers. 
Contact ukkor' l4 P. Solly, Box 33; 
Westholme, V.I. 34-28
ANNUAL MEETING OF SAANICH- 
ton Conununity Club, Thursday 
; evening, Sept. O, at 8 p.m4 Orange 
Hall, Saanichton. All welcome. 
Refreshments will be served. 36-1
CLEAN COTTON RAGS; 18 INS". 




Funeral Directors ‘ 
“The Memorial Chapel
HOUSEWORK BY-TO 
YMiss; Brown;4 1831 : M:arine Drive4 
Sidney. ' 36-1
iof Chihies'
The Sands Family and Associates 
44 : Establishment:/ Dedicated
to Service
: . Quadra at North Park Street4 " 




Stan Andorson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot lU
MISCELLANEOUS
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage ~
891 Fourth St., Sidnoy
PHONE 97R 24tf
'THCDRpUCJHLY/ HELIABLE 4mAN: 
;; (or ; couple) : to act;: as;: careteker 
4 for fully /modern house at4Deep 
4Cqye, :for: 5 or 6 months; Box K;
:':;:Reyiew..:,"'4' ',36-l'
FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED : COTTAGE 
at Patricia Bay. Apply 121Q. 36-1
SATURNA:
; Mrs. George Brown and family 
spent a holiday with her husband, 
on.:Samuel:Island;,:;:. (■:4
Mr; and Mrs. John Graham and 
two daughters spent : their vacation 
at LyaU Harbour. ■ ; : t
Miss Violet Rirsh: spent the week-
4-ROOM HOUSE Wl’ra B A'ni- 
rbom, wood shed work shop and 
6 c(,)rds of dry, wood available, 
1881 Marine Drive, Sidney. Con­
tact Mrs. Geo. Buchan, Box: 1598, 
R,R.4, Victoria. ICey available 1840 
Marino Drive. 36-2






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Ltglit,Hauling of All Klndfl-- 
Cash Paid for Boor BoUloii
24tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. . Sidnoy
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, 
long term Icnso, small (farm in 
connoetion, owner ill, Box L, Ro- 
: view. : 30-1
4-ROOM CO'l'TAGE ON FIRST 
St. Apply Ramsay Real E.stnte, 
Sidnoy, ,30-11
WELDING




>- Corner First and llaznii ~
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR
two, Phono Sidney 44R,
BRENTWOOD — NEW 3-ROOM 
apartment, H,W. heated, electric 
stove and Frig,; I'lardymod floors, 
$71). V, C. Daw.son, .SlUB'Rctt rid,
' Koaung:. KtaK, . 4 , abtf
NANAIMO TOWING
■;4CO.'.LTD.44:'
Phono Nanaimo S55 wdlcict 
Wo MOVE Anythlno AFLOAT 
W. y. HIGGS, Manager
Wr Make U.se of Our Up-UvDal« 
l.,aboimtory for Water Analysis
GObDARDk&'"cO.;„ ,'r
Mnnufticturors AIK Boilor Fluid 
AntiiRual for Surgical 
: lufitrumontu and Storillzors 




(.ml BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi >— Boat# for Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd,, Sltinoy 
''4.,Phono'30P:
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street . Sidney
We Buy and Soli Anliquca, 
Curios, Furniluro, Croelc- 
ory, Tools, etc,
a-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDEa, 
per day .. 00
Holt Edge. ..... per day $2,rj0
Eloctiie Puiishiu’, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Plirnc Hll, day or 
evening,
COTTAGE ON WA'l’ERFI lONT 
property. :Sidrmy i244X, ; jl htf
CEMENT MIXER,' : $4 DAILY) 
wheelbarrow (rubber lirod) .50o. 
Skll,saws', $2.50. Good stock of 
eornont always on hand. Mtl- 
elioll lY, Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidnoy, 51lt
FOR BENT OH FOR SAI.E. TN- 
valid wlioel chains, criitehes, 
lahlofi, Baal's Drug Store, IHf
end at her cottage, “The Haven”. '
Mr.s. Wm. Drader returnod'ou the 
last boat after .spending a .short 
holiday ut Haney, B.C. ;
Hubert de Burgh and Mr. Stuart, 
of South ‘ Pender and Galiano 
rc,spcctlvc]y,4were recent guests of 
Me.ssns MeGowan and Larnle.
Mr.; and: Mlss; Margaret Littlo- 
IM'ouri were the guests of Mrs, Frank 
Pruden, and the latter purchased 
wal/orfrout property on Boot Cove.
Ma.stcr Alex Majohnavlch, of 
Tumbo Lsland, will be the giurst of 
Mr, and Mi’S. Prank Pruden during 
tlie school term.
Ernie Atkinson and Fred Glblln 
wore the major prize winners at 
tile Saturna Full Pair hold on Aug.
;lanD:„acT:'(4'''
Nollc.r of liitehtlon (« 
to Lease Land 
Tn Land Recording Dl.strlct of Vle- 
l.nria and situate In Baanleht,on Bay. 
;Tako notice tliat Lsland Tug ili 
Barge Limited of Victoria, B.O., oe- 
(-iipatinn 'Lowing Company Interid.s 
to iipply lor a lease of the followiiig 
de.scrlbiH'l Iniuls: ' ComivienolnrMiL iv 
poliii- 260 feet we.st: of tiio South-: 
Went corner of Block 2, Boatlon 5, 
Thmge (I Eii.st,■ South SiiaillcVt Dl.s­
trlct Plan 1800, i hence S, 40'*, W. 
2(i(i() r.M’t: tVumce N, no", W. 330 foot; 
thenei:! N,: 40", E ’2001) foot; thence 
S, 50", E 330 feet, aniL containing 
15 uercH, more or' loss, for the pur­
pose of log .'storage, ': ' ’ " "I'i
ISLAND TUG Ar, BARGE 
LIMITED. '
Dated August R), 1951.
34-4
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXl'ERHilNCIilD COOK AVATL- 
able, H<'|,it. lf>, with best retercnci^.a. 
Want camp job, 20 to 30 men. 
Ireiii) Bay.'), Tlie I'kirmhovuio Tmi. 





lU-’fi'jgcrator halos onh Service
loao Third nj. . BldnoyL B.C. 
Phona 103 or 104R 4-“
Indian Sweaters - TJno Rugs, 
till si','eft , ■ l.hio liy tlio yard - 
Mechnnlcnt Toy,'! Flgurinoia -
'Wn.'Cn ji'i' ' ■ trr'nti'p' tt'Vl
- :,Blovo Pipe « 'Furnltnre - 
Tools .- Glass Cutting - Pipe 
an(.1 P1 po Fl11ingH - Croekery 
aiid rJla.s.swaro. * Rubbers and 
Ktioes, etc., etc
EXPERTI'INCED TVPIST: W I 'I'H 
own typewriter, iivalbible for nil 
typos of copy work, Phone'Keat* 
'■ Ina AaT'M/enlnnN. ' 36-2
Void We HtvV0 it
Mason’ll Exchange
Tt, Orosaelunlg, Prop.
Slidnay, B.C. —■» Phonot 109
personal
i MINISTRY OF PRAYEU, JOHN 
j Veory, miiiLtcr of the cio.'ipci, will 
1 whhout cliargc, coun.scl with and 
pray tor tlie nffllcU'd. dlRtrcfsHcd, 
diHCoiiragf’d aiui hcan-hroken, Ir* 
Vcapectlve of any or no clitirdi nf- 
filiation, call Bldney fD at /any 
time, 33tt
NOTICE OF ,Al'l‘l,lt),ATION^ FOR 
■ A nUFIt LICFNCIL- '
Not,l(?e la hereby given that on the 
.llgli da,! i.if tietiiber iiiaHl, Uie u/u'lei" 
tiigned Inlfinda to apply in;the Liquor 
Control Board for a licence in ve- 
sfinct, of nremiaea, beinif part; of, a 
bnlldlniT known as Tlotel Hlflnev. 
aitimto at Beacon Avenue, Bldney, 
urion Ihfi' lands de,scribed (w ;I.,.ol.4 
No, 4, 5, 6, :’I .find f(,':B)m)k No. .18, 
Map 'Mo, fiai, T.itind Reglr.tratlonDla- 
trlel, In' the Piovlnce of Tlrli lsh Ool« 
imibia, lor the sale of beer by tho 
glaaft or, by tlie lioitlu for cminumii- 
lion on' tlaii premise,s or elsewhere,
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I.O.D.E. STALL IS 
HELD AX. GANGES
The last of the I.O.D.E. monthly 
stalls, held during the summer at 
Mouat Bros, store, Ganges, took 
place on Saturday afternoon under 
the convenership of Mrs. J. Byron, 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson and Mrs. George 
St. Deiiis. By the sale of home 
cooking and vegetables the sum of 
$20 was realized for the Ganges 
Chapter and in the afternoon’s con­
test the prize, a chicken dinner, was 
won by Mrs. P. H. Newnham, Long 
Harbour.
LABOR DAY DANCE 
AT GALIANO HALL
The annual Labor Day dance was 
held at Galiano Hall on Saturday, 
September 1, when the music was 
supplied by Les Paynter’s orchestra 
from Duncan.
The hall committee was in charge 
of arrangements and supper was
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
PENDER ISLAND
Murray Carroll and Miss Anne 
served by Mrs. J. Garner, Mi's. | pulton were week-end visitors with 
Dorine Wilson, and Mrs. E. Lee. | ^r. and Mrs. Gordon MacDonald.
Mrs. E. Callaghan won the door 
prize, other prizes were won by Mrs, 
R. Sommers, Mrs. Carl Lorenz, Mrs. 
B. Blackwood and Lloyd Spence.
.US iaH . . *
THE GREATER VICTORIA 
COMMUNITY CHEST IS HOLDING




T./; T Chest work outside
v:/'/'Victoria../Z'^'':;'/:
2./ To organize the 1951 campaign.
3/ To discuss questions on. Community Chest 
I W’hich you wish to ask. ^
■/ V:'/EVERYBODY/WELCOME'. ■::/
Miss Freida Rush, of West Van­
couver, was a recent visitor with her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonald.
Mi.'^s Pauline Confrey and Laurie 
West came in on Saturday to visit 
with her mother. Mrs. Confrey, at 
the “King” cottage in “Armadale.”
Mrs. A, Capon, of W’est Vancou­
ver, came on Thursday for a visit 
here, returning Sunday.
Mrs. Bailey, of North Vancouver, 
left on Tuesday, having spent a 
week at “The Maples”. Mrs. Bailey 
is the organist and choir leader of 
St. Andrew’s 'Jnited church. North 
Vancouver.
Mr. Campbell left on Tuesday 
after a two-week- vacation at "The 
Maples”.
Mrs. Al. Begleau, of Vancouver, 
and her three children, came in for 
a brief visit with her mother, Mrs. 
L. Hollis, and her grandmother. 
Mrs. Banham, returning on the. 
Sunday boat.
Miss Beech, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Allan Beech, returned to Van- 
i j couver on Sunday.
' j Mr. and Mrs. Higgenbottom re­
turned on Sunday after a visit'with 
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Ruth, of Brown­
ing Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dewar left on 
the “Pi'incess Mary” for Vancouver 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brackett and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ruck 
and family made the trip to Vic­
toria on Saturday, going by Mr. 
Martinech's launch to Sidney.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd, of “Beautyrest 
Lodge”, went to Victoria on Friday, 
returning via Vancouver on Satur­
day.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman left on 
Sunday for Alberni where she will 
holiday with her son and daughter- 
in-law. Mr. and Mi's^ Art Bowerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod return­
ed from the city on Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. P. G. Stebbins are 
spending a few days in Victoria, 
then motoring up the Island to 
Campbell River. During their ab­
sence/George Pearson; will be the 
special preacher at the United
Mr. and Mrs. Newton left on Sun- Mrs. Bennett R. Bates, Vesuvius 
day to spend a few days in Van-j Bay, left last week for Edmonton 
couver. } en route to his home at Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bennett left 1 Illinois, 
on Sunday for the P.N.E. and to 1 Miss Edith Pullen returned on 
spend a short visit with their sons./Monday to Vancouver after sperid-
I ing the holidays at Summerla'wn
FULFORD
Guests holidaying at Solimar, 
Beaver Point, are: Mr. and Mi's. J. 
E. Burchill, Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Thompson, Vancouver; 
Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Porteous, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rae, Van­
couver; Mrs. E. Hutchison, Mrs. A. 
Hutchison, Miss Amy Hutchison, 
Mi.ss Olive Broad, Miss May Brogan, 
all of New Westminster, B.C.; J. P. 
Maburn and Miss I. Carlisle, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham moved to 
Victoria on Saturday for the win­
ter. Mrs. Graham has taken a sum­
mer course, and Jack Graham was 
busy on Ganges school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Douglas, of 
Lasqueti Island, were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. War- 
burton, as well as visiting other 
friends and relatives on Salt Spring 
Island. They were born here and 
raised a large family.
Dorothea Douglas and Bud Pat- 
tenburger were recent visitors in 
Fulford from Lasqueti Island.
Mrs. A. Hepburn was guest of 
honor at a surprise canasta party 




Scouts of the First Ganges Boy 
Scout Troop, including Patrol Lead­
er Ian Wells, Patrol Leader Robert 
Reynolds, Second Frankie White, 
Scout Sandy Grahame and Scout 
Douglas Greenhough, under the
leadership of Cubmaster Elvan Wal­
ters, have returned from Camp Ber­
nard, Victoria District Scout Camp, 
after a very successful week’s camp­
ing where they were congratulated 
by the Camp Chief, Commissioner
Freeman King, on their proficiency,
,
smartne.ss and cleanliness during 
their stay in camp.
^‘Canada Permanent”
Total Assets Over S95 Millions
Make regular Savings Deposits at 
any time and in any amount, enjoy 
//iull chequeirig : privileges and/ earn
interest;
.Ydli'■'can/ST^T ■■■ WITH AS/
SAFETY DEPOSIT 




Church. > ; ,/l
galiano ISLAND
;/VD,;; A/ ' New, accompanied: by his 
recent/ guests, / Mr.;/and;/: Mrs;:r :H. 
JorieS./Mbntreai, arid Mr ./and; Mrs., 
S. /wills; / Mdninouthsiiire ./left last
week: Lor:;a/iriotor trip Through ;the
interior: of :B.C. arid to the' Gra,nd 
Coulee Dam.
Bob/ Reriiiie ;:arid : Buck/ Buckley, 
of Seattle,/spent the/past week the, 
guests of the Termer’s relatives,/Mr.
A. G. STYLES / Victoria Branch Manager 
;::714FORT street (Just Above Douglas)
HOURS; 9 (o 4.30—Saturday, 9 to 12
';'/'l';//^ .''V /'/ '' "■ llrniwhoB'nt, /'■"'=
Victoria, yancouver, Edmonton, Regina, WlvmlpcB, 'Woodstock, tirantford, 
Ilamltton,'Toronto, Port nopr, Montreal, flalnt .lobn, llallinx
Miss L. Long, White Rock; Miss O. 
Boozman, Harrow, England; Miss V. 
Lillwell, Woodnbre, B.C.; left the 
Island on Sunday after spending a 
few days at Harbour House.
Ir'Ii'. and Mrs. Ian Simpson, who 
have been spending two or three 
weeks at their summer cottage, 
Vesuvius Bay, .have returnedi to Vic­
toria^
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hahn re­
turned to Seattle on Monday after 
spending four days on Salt Spring 
Island, guests at “Aclands.”
Miss Marjorie Hardy arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
visiting her brother-in-law arid sis­
ter, Capt. and Mrs. T- A. Milner, 
at Summerlawri;/Farm/ ;
Mr.: and Mrs. H; Regiriald Brooks 
returned to / Victoria / on /Thursday 
after, spending a. day or two ■ ;at 
:Harbour House.
//Mi/ and Mrs. Charles 'Wickens, 
Vancouver, : arrived last/ 'Thursday; 
at; Vesuvius/Bayvand are guests for 
a> wteek of ;M>^-■ Wickens’^brother; and; 
sistef-iri-law,; ;Mr,'/;arid /Mi^/W.; K;; 
Wickens.
/ ' Miss Upcelyri /Brock/a 
Thursday; from y/aneduyer and is 
spe:nding 10 days pri ;the; island,‘ a 
guest at “Aclands.”
Farm, the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
T. A. Millner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Calcut arrived 
from Vancouver on Sunday and are 
spending two weeks at their summer 
cottage, Vesuvius Bay.
Jerry Walker arrived last Thurs­
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a week or so with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, North Salt 
Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Maxwell arrived 
on Wednesday from Vancouver and 
are guests for a week at Harbour 
House.
Miss Anne St. Denis has returned 
to the nursing staff of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, after spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George St. Denis, St. Mary 
Lake.
After a six months’ visit to her 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Paire, Mrs. Wil­
liam Russell Coles left on Saturday 
accompanied by her infant daugh­
ter, Barbara Jean, to rejoin her 
husband at Prince George, where 
she is making her future home. 
Prior to her leaving the island fare­
well parties were given for her by 
Mrs. Faire, Ganges: Mrs. J. Catto, 
St. Mary Lake, and Miss Grace 
Mouat, Ganges Hill.
After a week’s visit to St. Mary 
Lake Resort, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bi'ook 
returned on Friday to Victoria.
Mrs. R. T. Meyer left Vesuvius 
Bay on Tuesday to spend a week 
in Vancouver, visiting her daughter, 
Ml'S. D. A. Bennett.
After a few months in Australia 
visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Noon returned on Thursday 
to Salt Spring where they are rent­
ing Mrs. V. Laing’s house on Ganges 
Hill.
After a 10 days’ visit to Ganges^ 
a guest at Harbour House, P. Hok- 
anson returned on Tuesday to 
Seattle. ; ■
Percy Lowther, Vesuvius Bay, is 
spending a fev/ days in Duncan 
visiting his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor; Motherwell, 
who have been visiting/ the former^ 
aunts and uncle, Misses C. T. and 
C.; M.‘ Motherwell and ;T. ;B. Moth­
erwell, Vesuvius Bay, /returned on 
Tuesday to Vancouver.
Following / a / month/; as medical 
officer/on/the motor ship ; “Colum/
Vv4 n i l-** ' TTTrtO". VvTT
g>aniS0 llorltiarg HimitP?)
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All-Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
»80¥ mmm
witls w®gid©rfiii new fcssf-aefing DRY YEAST!
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl, Vi cup
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
minutes. THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. rriilk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2)4 tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in )4 c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doribled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to )4" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or /shortening. Grease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
"press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
/Grease'tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in;bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400°, about 15 minutes.
:h.a .an .ov-s,dne,, wnere .na
of Mr. and Mrs.-H. Mirichin.
bia,”/ Dr./Ira' White was rejoined by; 
liis/wife at ;Campriell; Iti-ver .where 
they spent a week; as guests of Mr.- 
andi Mrs: Herbert^; N and re­
turned to their home/at Scott Road,/! 
Ganges, last week. ^
//r)r./J. Hughes,/Prince//Rupert:: J. ; 
Eberts, Salirion Arm:/J. Gurdj Ne'w; : 
Westminsterr'vvere /guests/registered,/ 
during last week at: Harbour/House.;/.
/: (Continued on/Page Nine)/ ; '
© No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischinann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fast-actifjg. One: 
envelope equals one cake of 
/fresh yeast in any recipe/ / ■
family will take up their r^idence.
R. Page and Marlene , have re­
turned home after spending the past 
six .'weeks/ at Gabriola, Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mrs. G. E. Nichols has left for 
Regina to visit her mother, Mrs. D. 
Ericson, who is seriously ill.
' Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sinclair have 
left; for/their home in San Fran­
cisco after an extended holiday at 
“Cliff,''HOUSe;’V'- / ,; /
Mrs. Owens has arrived to take 
up her residence with her; mother, 
Mrs. Edith Jackson. Montague Har­
bor."' '
Nineteen members of the Van­
couver Y-Trail Club have been 
spending the holiday week-end with 
David Now at the family’s log cabin 
on Rip Point.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs, Goodrich loft for 
their home In Minneapolis on 
Thursday having spent 10 days 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Greene. Their 
son, Maurice, and granddaughter, 
Nuriria, from Vancouvei', siuint tlie 
last/days with the family too,;
Mr. and Mns. Vlsto were in Van­
couver visiting the P.N.E.:
MV. and Mrs, Hlggonbottom are 
in Vancouver yiilt big their son, 
Peter, and his wile and family. 
/Mrs, Stevens, ol Vancouver, Is 
(he gue.st oL Mr. and Mr-s.' Murrell 
this .week, - />■.. ; ,/;,
Mrs. Fred Henncti and her three 
glrls' left: for Oange.s (.in. Saturday, 
where she w’dl .‘iiiend the winter so 
that Mario may he iihlo to continue 
her studios at high .sclioql, A teen­
age inirtywa.s given/at the hall In 
their/honor on /rhursday.
Mr, aiu'l Mrs. Odlwrg liuve their 
two grandthildreu, Wain and Mar­
garet O'Connell, with them for a 
few days before leaving for sohool 
In New Westminster,
Mr, an<,l Mre. punderson ret,urm'd 
Tfuu'sday from visiting their family 
In Bonlli Wt'Rlmint:,ter.
Mrs, Niinuiuton ami luiv daughter, 
.loan, who nave lieen vjsitmg m 
Callfornln, returned lumie Bntm'dny.
Mr; and MVs. 'W. Grant and J. 
Grant returned to Vancouver /on 
Saturday after spending a day or 
two at St. Mary Lake Resort. / 
Miss Anne Millner returned home 
to Ganges on Thursday after a 
month or so in the Cariboo and is 
leaving again on Tuesday for Oak 
Bay, Victoria, where she will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Patey and 
attend school,- '"■'//'
Miss Jane Rldowood, Miss .Sheila 
Stewart and Mls.s M. Jones aiwlvcd 
on; Saturday from Victoria andvare 
guests for a few days at, Harbour 
House.'" /'.
After a two months’ visit to Vesu­
vius Bay, where they have been 
renting Mr.s. E. Dovcy’s hou.se, Mr 
and Mrs, D, G. Fladgate, with their 
children, Bobby, David and Joan, 
returned to Victoria on Sunday.
Mrs M Davis voluvned on Mon­
day to Vancouvor after a few days’ 
visit to the Island a guest at “Ac- 
land.s."
Miss Irene Storey arrived at 'Vesu­
vius Bay on Saturday and is tlie 
guest, for a. few (la.v.s of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack 0, Smltli,
After a week',s visit to Duncan, 
tlio guest of Mr. and Mr.s. G./L, 
Morgiin, Ml,s.s Elizabeth Aciie,son V(}'- 
turueci to Salt Spring on Tue.sday.;
Mls.s MiU'icl / Beiinoti : arrived on 
.Siituri'lay from Vancmiver a n d is 
siieVKhnij a week. iit GangOH, a guest 
at Harbour House.:/'/
John Je.sse,, who hi\,s .been, the 
guest. fov; several days, of Mr, ; ami
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'"Leave ■: '■ 
Swiri'I'M Bay;: 
■ ' IKlfi A.M. / 
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AUTO PARTS SERVICE
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS - TIRES - BOAT PARTS, ETC.
Delivered in a Hurry . . . We Ship C.O.D. for 
Quick Service.









Six Wortliy Citizens 
Wlio Require Assistance
(By H. B. Binny, Campaign Sec- , Services submit their budgets for 
retary, Greater Victoria Community i the coming year to a Budget Corn- 
Chest Campaign.) | mittee for examination and approv-
.i r • •..= i This sy.stem is still in use, in
Above IS a ^iti ait of SIX citizens i Victoria as elsewhere. Tlie City of
thrn’iiPh^ ^ Clearly | Rochester coined the term “Com-
th^ugh no fault of their own, be-chest". Montreal started
Chest ‘H I the ball rolling in Canada in 1922Chest Agency; incidentally, the'
Fof your holiday or busmess trip 
to the British Isles or Europe, we 
can help you with informatiou oia 
sailing dates, accommodations, fares, 
and passports.', - ; , .
^.^ke your, travel plans early, and 
avoid, disappointment. See iis :fdr
a complete
I N;c',^e
Community Chest, in turn, depends 
on public subscription to carry on 
the work of assisting those who, like 
the subjects of the picture, are in­
voluntarily placed in the position of 
being unable to a&sist themselves.
Community Chest, however, exists 
in Victoria, in 53 other Canadian 
centres, in over 1200 United States 
districts including Hawaii and the 
Virgin Islands, in South Africa, 
Japan and the Philippines, for 
many other purposes. Indeed, in 
1950, it supported, wholly or par­
tially, 782 Member Agencies in 
Canada to the tune of over ten and 
a half million dollars.
Fewer Appeals
The main idea behind Commun­
ity Chest is to reduce the number
and Victoria staged its first joint 
appeal in 1937. So that. Commun­
ity Chest is not a new, unproven 
notion but rather an idea that has 
withstood the test of time, 64 years 
of it, and spread widely. In 1940 
there were 23 Chests in Canada 
while, by 1950, there were 54. To 
date the Victoria Chest has elimin­
ated over 330 separate appeals.
For 1951 the Victoria Chest has 
16 Member Services. But the per­
fectly reasonable question arises: 
How do these Services affect the 
area outside Victoria? What return 
can, for instance, the Saanich Pen­
insula or Langford expect for its 
investment in the Victoria Chest? 
What does the Sidney dollar, dona­
ted to Community Chest, do for 
Sidney? -
Of the 16 Services, three, it is
gan to support the Services which 
make no return. The three Services | 
concerned are the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Tlie Columbia Coast 
Mission and the Esquimalt Friendly 
Help. Of the balance, 11 Services 
directly benefit the Peninsula area 
and the remaining two do so in­
directly.
Lots of Scope
For example, one Service is the 
Boy Scout Association, and, ac­
cording to figures of October 31, 
1950, there are over 200 Scouts from 
James Island to Cordova Bay. The 
Canadian National Institute for tlve 
Blind has 43 registered clients in 
the area from Deep Cove to the 
city. The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society has four clients 
in Sidney.
Again, Services situated in Vic­
toria offer facilitias for everyone. 
Among these are tiie Citizen’s Rec­
reation Rooms at 608'/;; Cormorant 
St., the Y.M.C.A. where, for instance, 
about 50 young people from Sidney 
this summer obtained sw’imming in­
struction at the same rate for tu­
ition as similar young people right 
in the city, and the Y.W.C.A. whose 
residential or Traveller’s Aid facili­
ties are used by over 150 Saanich 
girls in a year. St. Joseph’s Hospi­
tal, the Auxiliary to which receives 
77% of the Community Chest bud­
get, of course accepts patients of 
every creed and race. Only alxiut 
15% are Roman Catholics and it is 
obviously the patients who receive 
the benefits.
But that is enough for now. It is 
through the courtesy and co-opera­
tion of The Review' that this column 
is published. However, we are par­
ticularly anxious to hear from Re­
view readers on any questions they 
may have on Community Chest or 
its Member Services. With an or­
ganization the size of Community 
Chest there are bound to be points 
requiring clarification; there are 
bound to be misunderstandings. 
Write The Review on any point 
which has caused you question or 
concern. We shall do our best to 
answer you and your name need not 
be published if you do not want it.
of charitable appeals.Tliis idea-true, do not extend into Saanich.
first found impleraeiitation in Den­
ver, Colorado, in the roaring days 
of 1887 when the sum of $21,700.00 
was raised for 10 agencies. In 1913 
the City, of Cleveland incorporated 
the idea of budgetting whereby the
But, between them, these three re­
quire only 10.82% of the total bud- 
get so that actually, Saanich would 
have to subscribe 90% of the total 
budget, a sum in excess of $200,- 
000;00, before their subscriptions be-
$10;OF: :GOMMUNITY:;GHEST ;M0NEY::#LL: 
Provide 8 days holiday; at ‘‘Sunshine Gamp’’ fdT; one 




, By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs.. /
,; Moorage. / Day, Charters. ;;
;/:; Harbour';.Towing. ■ ;;
A; Sheltered Place to Tie Up.; ;
Phone 170 W.
For Information Call or Write •
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D.
; Phone Empire 7127 1
f
jLiilTEffi












Young men recently graduated fronv High School 
with a minimum educational standard of 
Junior Matriculation,may hecome officers in 
the Canadian Army Active Force.
1 i ?,/''■“( 1 s: '..-J rI iiii'-I* 4 ilsVi
CHECIC THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES;
■ Sfiirdyi' A'll/Steol'Ciibinet/:-''.'.' 
i Acid Ucsistinjr White Enamel 
-A"/'Plastic Tee-Gvibe;'Prays 
’,1^' ''Fast''Fi’ee2:o ;■
'A' Gcniiiiio FUiro Glass Tiisiilation 
Full (Five Year) Guarantet) 
ic Size; 20x23x41
niFF, DFLI'VFRY ANVWHI'iUE IN »,€, 
vmt ALVVAV.S .SAVE ,vr WOOinVAUIVS 
ftET'I’INi; IT AT WOOinVAllD'S IS.YOtHl BEST tJUARANTEE
If accepted you begin training at Camp Borden as an officer 
cadet;to t|uaIify as a Second Lieutenant in the Active Force 
You will receive Secpntl Lteuichiant’s: payAvhile in training. 
This trainingWill consist of three courses totalling a period of 
tvventy-cight: Aveeks. When you' arc granitjc! a coinniissiivii 
you will then serve for period,s of 3, 4 or 5 yesirs as you t’h()o.si 
under; the Short Service Cohunission Plan. At the ciid Of 
tins servit:c you inuy apply for a permanent commission,
/'■ til;:/;':'
1 his is a chance to serve Canada sit a time when defence stands as a 
most, important national concern. The training and experience 
in leadership will he invaluable a.sseis to uny young man 
ihfoughoui his whole life.
PI-l'lASK, I'lltNT CLlnAltlA’
To; WOOnWAIM) S'tOllES (VH’TOUIA) LIMITED
PLEASE aKND.'ro;'^.
■ Mr, "or : Mrs.' . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
■' •‘I '4H 'o "
. .oity.::oi''p,p,'No. j.
I.“1 Br.'iirt I'artirulius
TO QUAUPY YOU MUST BE: 
li SIwglB 
® I*hy$icciilly Fill
® , Bofweori .Ifl atid, 2lS yoora of .ago,: 
® A Junior Mofrlcutution Grotlitbfe
„/;,V.„WoVDopo.,.o=ow....w^v»^
imO.MPT INFORMATION RENT UPON REOUFKT ON ANV' 
(:jF OUR, OTIIEU HOME APPLIANOEM
Army Kocruilina ‘'“'''‘f„.,li, B.C
WOODWARD'S CARUV AI,l.,TllR FAMOUS 'MAKES ^
PhoRal,. B 723L.,% Home. AjvpiiaDceii'
lx
ai ' ''>1; ’,'
Ml (If 1 ’
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GEM THEATRE- SID N E YShow Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“THE FLAME AND THE ARROW” (Color) 
Burt Lancaster - Virginia Mayo 
(DRAMA)
SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12—MON., TUES., WED. 
“MOTHER DIDN’T TELL ME” 
Dorothy McGuire - William Lundigan 
. (COMEDY)
I CRO^WORD By A. C. Gordon
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE




— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 




734 BROUGHTON ST., 
^ VICTORIA, ^B.C.\
ACROSS
© CONVENIENT :pA|tKING FACILITIES ®
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
.-.84 Tears of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
1—Conventional 
5—Haxardetl 
9—Small V. S. State 
(abbrev.)
10—Poem
12— Voluntary Orders 
i obbre V.)





19— Let it stand!
20— Units







35—Exclamation of inquiry 




43— Boy , . , ,
4 5—To wonder aimlessly 
47—That which forms a
border








1— Method of painting on 
freshly spread plaster
2— Smoothly subservient
















2 7—Stately; splendid 
28—To be erect








37— In music, very slow
38— To ignore








A visit with your minister, a discussion with a
teacher^ a trip to your doctor’s office—all are en­
lightening and profitable too. Make it a point to 
■ visit your physician regularly twice a year. He ^ 
may discover an incipient illness and thus spare 
yoU'prolonged suffering. When medicine is pre­
scribed, visit this pharmacy. We have a large 
, stock of. high-quality pharmaceutical and bio­
logical products. Here you may obtain any 









Sp^ial attention given 'to mail and bus delivery orders.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
New blackberry varieties are ap­
pearing and becoming better known. 
The Himalaya, of course, has been 
the standard variety for ye^ars. How­
ever, the Oregon .Thornless Ever­
green is worth considering for gar­
den purposes, it is a tremendous 
cropper and at the same time has 
perfectly smooth canes. ; \
The Ashton Cross is an excellent 
blackberry from Oregon. Canes are 
spiny/ but not- nearly so Tieayily
armed as the Himalaya. Ashton 
Cross fruit is excellent in quality
Reed canary . grass is highly re­
commended by the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Saanichton, B.C., 
for growing on fertile, moist and 
even swampy soils which are sub­
ject to long periods of flooding. It 
produced heavy crops of hay or pas­
ture on land too wet and late to 
fit into general farm rotations.
The seedling stage is the most 
critical period in growing this crop 
and planting should be done on a 
fine. Arm, well prepared seed bed. 
The seed should be sown broadcast 
at the rate of five or more pounds 
per acre, at a depth not greater than 
one inch. Sprihg planting is re­
commended. New seedings are slow 
to become established and may take 
as long as three years before the 
stand reaches its maximum. How­
ever, reed canary spreads by under­
ground roots and even a relatively 
poor catch will soon thicken up.
Cut Early
The first hay crop tends to be 
coarse and woody unless cut early. 
The proper stage to harvest is 
when the first seed heads begin to 
appear. The second hay crop has 
finer stems and more leaf and does 
not lose quality as quickly as the 
first crop. This crop can be har­
vested at a somewhat later stage. 
Due to the early cutting date and 
difficulty of curing for hay, the first 
crop is sometimes made into silage. 
Ensilage made from reed canary 
grass is slightly inferior to corn 
silage.
Reed canary makes excellent pas­
ture with a high carrying capacity. 
Aftermath pastures should be al­
lowed to recover for a fe'w weeks 
before being gra2ied. It is not as 
palatable as some common grasses 
and dairy cattle often have to be 
forced to graze until they become 
accustomed to it.
Reed canary’s best use, according 
to R. H. Turley, is for permanent 
hay and pasture and will make wet, 
hard-to-work areas produce valu­
able forage.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. m
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 ^
.i
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
GEO. H. £. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST A-/
770 FORT STREET PHONE BEACON 7512
trap, but it is rather close to the
and rates very favorably with that. .
of Himalaya. This variety also There is no indication m records 
yields well and has a splendid fruit- of the^are^ of any invasion by ani- 
irig habit, in that it matures its “^Is but it is open to speculation. 
, - . ...V. _i-vior. In the meantimeTt is possible that
Telephone calling has .set a new record 
this year throughout the territory served 
by the British Columbia Telephone Com­
pany. During the first six months of 1951, 
the average number of calls per business 
day was 1,431,500. The average per busi- 
' ness day for the twelve months of last 
year was 1,366,000.
Light;'hasbeeri;'^thrown;;bri; the ^ 
origin ;of .the":deep regular ditch - at; 
the extremity of Towner Bay point. 
About ten feet in depth the trench
exterii^ for;;many;;yards.TIi’;:th®
issue (k The Revie'w it was suggested 
that’ theThdiahs of bid; arid it is aii 
ahcieiit^; digging,/iruiy have erected: 
it as a defence against; the Span­
iards in years gone by.
CR;! Derrinberg, Saanich ton; farmer, 
did ‘ not ; entirely, endorse this view. 
He recognized the description; and 
suggested that it was either a deer 
trap or a bear ; trap idug by The;
In the meantime it is possible that 
some resident of the area may have 
an alternative suggestion as to the
crop in a much shorter pieribd than 
do most other sorts.
control of the black^r^ :mito long ditch. :
can readily be :: obtained through ]■- -y--
spraying in springtime i when the' 
new fruiting arms are " six' to 12 
.-ihehesTong.-:,.
A Trap for Deer?
Indians in the days before the ad­
vent of the white settler.
The only problem arising from 
ithis siij^estibrnisi thatiitTs diffictot 
; to ‘ascertainy Whetimr -tl^ Iridiaris 
were trapping ; the. animals from 
boats br whether' the- invading arii- 
nials arrived in a fleet of their own 
ships' and: ■ ; the:;: ;wily/ ;m 
“doggo” trapping the intrepiii; deer 
and bear as he disembarked.
The plan of the; entrenchment is 







Many yenrs with 
David Spencer’s Ltd.




Sottcc.s, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-buUt and rc-cov- 
orod equal to now) Widest 
.selection of Into.st coverings 
In Victoria.
Phono G 1013—- 
021 Fori Slroot > Victoria
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
23 yours nuto Axporionco , . . 
including 7 yoars with th« 
"Holls.Hoyc«" factory.
-;^--- CLAIRE:-WALLACE 
Canoda’s top woman brondcuBtet rctiirnB 
to the air In a aparUllnR new allow. Claire 
Wallace’B “NolebooU”: lo five fnadnatlnR 
mlnutce, five daya a week—Jam-packed 
with hnman Intcreal Btprlea, alunlB ami 
'aurprisea.' , I'■
SABRE TOOTH CHAIN 
Fast falSins, bucking and rip­
ping. Eliminates Umber bind.
;CU SB’ioB E D-'TO W E'R;-;
Eliminates vibration...cuts 
Tatisue to a minimum.
PRESSURE DIAPHRAM 
-ARBURETION 









3 Honest horse power pniy 
25 Ibsi; with 1blade and 
'chaiht;:::18ito ;:30;' inch: blades 
—15 Inch bow saw.
5: Honest horse • power; w 
20'' blade and cnain. 20 to
60 inch blades—20 ' Inch
^bow'-'saw.!':':-'';''-::;
7 Honest horse power only 
: 55 lbs. with 20'^ Made ahd 
chain. 20 lb 60 inch blodes 
’—20 inch bow saw. :
Dial 980 Morrday through 
Friday/af:T:10;;p.iri.;\;::'
I For Complete Information, Prices and Operating Details write:
If LEMERY :plSTI?IBUTpRS;:^:i^
j ; ' Exclusive McCulloch agents In Canada
I 220 West Ist Ave., V«nco“ver, B.C./ 224 George St. N., Peterboro,Onl,
Tills Is It pit Hire of (liingH as 
limy may he wiu’ii sol's im- 
puKO.tud with iilmuimim (rlic 
hiis lo'OO |KII<‘Olt'<l) 
kiii’p wearers at least I cooler 
in MOiioieri wanner in w'lnter.
1 ji('ie.fa:i in.’i lohr nn rod to 
the uses <»l ahnnimoo. New 
("les pop up every day. Its 
iihiViiy 10 relied heat > only: 
oneol a lUm’ii reusonii h»i ahe 
ihimnri’* ronniing popularity, 
'fokeep up with the deniand, 
we are at piescni busy hiiildiuK 
new thnns, powethiOises .nid 
filiieitttfc for Canailit and the 
free world. Aluniimnn ('.om- 
pany of Cainuhi, Lid. (Ak,u»),
Time is passing with every 
A , detzision postponed miiy 
delayed may mean the 
and despa 1 r for those 
'The function of life 
Time ., .its essential job c 
See your Sun Life agent 
be your enemy.
swing of the pendulum ;. . 
reap disaster. :A plan 
dillercnce between security 
entrusted to your care ... 
assurance is to anticipate 
to safeguard tomorrow . , , 
now. Time need no longer




D'Arcy Lane , Vkloriii
Phonet,C<»l<|Mit*;40SF ,
M
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MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Six)
JUOUEI IELE@T 1
0WPETiTI@^l M EHBITiii
After a three weeks’ holiday at 
Ganges, visiting Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, “Spring Corner,"
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett re­
turned on Sunday to Capilano High­
lands.
After a short stay at St. Mary 
Lake Resort, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heller 
returned on Sunday to Nanaimo.
Reginald Gale and Miss Luella 
Peck, who have been visiting the 
former’s parents. Major and Mrs.
R. L. Gale for some days at Vesu­
vius Bay, have returned to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, and 
their children, Denny, John and 
Peter, returned to Victoria on Mon­
day after spending several days on 
Salt Spring, guests at “Aclands.”
Muss Susan Calthrop airived on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending a few days at Ganges visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mi’s. Max 
Calthrop^ “Sanctuary Wood.”
Miss j! Graham, Vancouver; IVTiss 
M. Moody, Vancouver; Miss E. Mar­
tin, Victoria; Miss D. Tyler, Lang­
ford; Miss M. Shannon and Miss G. 
Cooper, Seattle, were amongst guests 
registered at Harbour House over 
Labor Day week-end.
Mrs. P. Agnew arrived on Sunday 
from Vancouver and has taken over 
the position of matron at Dr. A. 
Francis’ Nursing Home, Ganges, in 
place of Mrs. M. Thompson, who 
has left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irwin, who have 
been spending the last month at 
their summer home, “Tantramar,” 
Vesuvius Bay, returned to Vancou­
ver on Sunday.
Bob Aitken and Barry Wilks have 
arrived from Mayne Island and will 
be guests of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Summerlawn Fai’m, for two 
or three months.
Dr. Everett Jones, Seattle; Dr. 
Nobel Jones, Saratoga, California; 
Dr. J. Saxe, Seattle, and W. Horn­
ing, Seattle; arrived on Sunday at 
St. Mary Lake Resort for a week’s 
fishing:: ; ,
Earl McNaughton returned to Vic­
toria on Monday after a week-end | 
visit to the island, a guest at Vesu- j 
vius. Lodge. :
Cadet Tom Gale returned on Sun­
day to Claresholm, Alberta, after a 
short visit to: his parents. Major and 
Mrs. R. L. Gale, Vesuvius; Bay,:
Following about six weeks in Van­
couver, yisitiifg her, parehts,' Mr. a,ndi 
Mrs;; C. R. pulton :returned bn;Mon- 
day to Ganges.
':Mr; and: Mrs.';Itobert, Meggs : ar-; 
rived on Saturday from.: Victoria a;hd 
are visiting the: latter’s parents;; C6L 
and Mrs;;: P.=;:;Byng.^Hall; ;;Vesuvius. 
Bay.
Ganges Police
;; At ; the;;' Gangespolice: / court, ;
Charles H. Lumley appeared before 
A' -T TT’.qir^Ti • .T ’ on ' SODJU'cltB
Following are more results of the 
judging at the annual Saanichton 
exhibition during the Labour Day 
week-end:
Horses
Draft team — 1, James Turner, 
Royal Oak.
Single heavy draft horse—1, James 
James Turner; 2, James Turner.
Best agricultural team—1, James 
Turner.
Single horse, agricultural — 1, 
James Turner; 2, James Turner.
Brood Mare—1, James Turner; 2, 
James Turner.
Dr. S. F. Tolmie Challenge Cup 
for the best team exhibited—James 
Turner.
Championship, best single horse— 
James Turner.
Swine
Registered boar—1, Thomas E. 
Standring, Cobble Hill; 2, M. A. 
Doney, Saanichton; 3, R. Derrin­
berg, Saanichton,
Registered sow—1, R. Derrinberg;
2, T. E. Standring,
Brood sow with litter—1, T, E. 
Standring; 2, M, A. Doney.
Brood sow, bred—1, T. E. Stand­
ring; 2, M. A. Doney.
Shop hog—1, T. E. Standring; 2,
M. A. Doney.
Shop hog, raised by boy or girl—
1, Darylie Mary Standring; 2, D, M. 
Standring.
Eggs
One dozen grade A, white—1, G.
A. Thompson.
One dozen grade A, other than 
^vhite—1, V. E. Virgin, Saanichton;
2, Mrs. Norman Foster, Saanichton:
3, D. H. Heyer, Victoria.
Two dozen grade A large, other 
than white—1, Mrs. N. Foster; 2, V.
E. Virgin.
Two dozen grade A medium, other 
than white—1, Herbert Barton.
Two dozen pullet—1, V. E. Virgin.
Grains and Grasses 
Fall wheat — 1, Michell Valley 
Farm; 2, Joseph John.
White oats—1, P. E. Brethour;
3, Michell Valley Farm.
Barley—1, James Turner.
Clover seed — 1, Michell Valley
Farm:.
' Beans, white.—-l, Mrs. J. Hastings.
Beans, colored—1, Mrs. F. Butler;
2, Mrs. J. Hastings.' ; ,,
Broad beans—1, Mrs. F. Butler. 
Garden, peas—I, Mrs.; F. Butler. 
'/Corn, ' Northwest;: Dent-—I,; D.. H-
.;Hey,er..Corn, Minnesota—l,:D. H.;Heyer. ,
; Corn, any other variety—2, D. H:
■;Heyer.//;:'
Sheaf oats—1, W. W.; Michell; 2, 
M. A. Doney.
Sheaf wheat—2, M. A. Doney. ,
I Sunflower—2, D. H. Heyer.
/Best/bale/c)frmixed4hayr^I,;,W,W.:
Michell; 2, Michell Valley Farm.
Best bale of clover hay—1, W. W. 
Michell.
' /'Turnips — I,/ Young R: Rhodes, 
Victoria.
Mangels—1, R. Derrinberg.
Mangels, yellow — 1. B. M. Wil­
loughby: 2, R. Derrinberg.
Mangels, sugar—1, B. Hoole and 
Son.
Pumpkin—1, Snider Gardens. 
Squash—1, Snider Gardens.
Carrots—1, Mrs. F. Butler; 2, 
Young R. Rhodes.
Cabbage—1, Snider Gardens; 2, 
Young R. Rhodes.
Potatoes (first award donated by 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute) ^ 
—1, Michell Valley Farm; 2, M. A. j 
Doney.
Potatoes, white — 1, Tom G. 
Michell.
Potatoes, any other variety early 
—1, M. A. Doney.
Potatoes, Katahdin — 1, M. A. 
Doney.
Potatoes, Netted Gem—1. Mr. and 
Mrs. Speller; 2, Michell Valley Farm.
Potatoes. Sequoia—1, V. E. Virgin; 
2, Snider Gardens.
Potatoes, Green Mountain — 1, 
Michell Valley Farm.
Potatoes, White Rose—1, Michell 
Valley Farm.
Potatoes, Columbia Russet — 1, 
Snider Gardetrs.
Potatoes, ,any other variety late— 
1, Michell Valley Farm; 2, Snider 
Gardens.
Certified seed potatoes—1, M. A. 
Doney.
Special award for best box ot po­
tatoes—!, D. Speller, Victoria.
Race Track Owner 
is Bereaved
Mrs. Sarah Catharine Randall, 
wife of S. W. Randall, president of 
the Ascot Jockey Club in Vancouver, 
died suddenly at her Vancouver 
residence last week.
A prominent member of Ryerson
United Church, Mrs. Randall was I stables here.
aLso a .social leader and through her 
husband’s association with the 
racing scene at Exhibition Park, she 
was known to thousands of patrons 
from all walks of life.
Funnrai services were conducted 
in Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mr. Randall is well known in Sid­
ney and North Saanich as the op­
erator of the training racetrack and
big building exports
TO CANADA
Great Britain maintained her 
high figure of exports to Canada in 
1950, as shown by a recent ministry 
of works report concerning the 
building trade. Export of glass to­
talled $5,300,000, cement $1,800,000, 
sanitary ware $590,000, and glazed 
tiles $290,000. ;
l"o{ir modern electric refrigerator 
r for a whole month for only 75^runs
. The Chinese language and its dia­
lects are used by nearly 500 million 
people. The English language by a 
little more than 270 million.
FOK AMAZING KESUMS IN, WASHING WOOLpiNS
// J. Eaton;/J.P/; ; three separa e 
charges.//For :entering Ii c e ri c e d 
premises while /being/ on The inter- 
di(:ted list, he was fined $50 and $5 
costs:, H(/' pleaded not guilty tci/sup­
plying a minor with liquor, but was; 
found; guilty and fined: $300 or three
accused,: ' who ( appealed ;/ the .case.
Lumley,/wh(f was' also cha.rged; with
being in possession of stolen goods, .
Qlnnt-nrf Ko trierl hv n hlEhei’ COUl’t.
/ will riot shrink//the 
finest woollens: For 
/ sweaters,/ / blankelBi; 
etc., it has no equal. 
/Fine/ irt hard water.
elected /to be d by: a ig r /cour .
/ /Alphonse Ackerman/yPulford. /vvas
fined $5 and $5 costs for not having 
a dcfg licence; and Walter Bruce ,Mc-
months iri :jail. E. M. Levy, barris:- ! Rae for driving without/ due:/care.
of yictoria, /was counsel for the
/rr$ 111! invdsinu^nl: /jii: smiu'l. (iiuvlity; in: Instiny/;' 
weui’, wjif'iv yon elioo$c liis ontlit from Wilnon 
Y(ni know it’s riKht in stylo,/in fit and with/tho ' 
/yolootion /that/ niakoti/il'K! /yoi’roet (ihoieo ctiHy:;
and driving without, a/ chauffeur’$ 
licence/ wcis fined $5/and costs on 
each/count,:/ ;// /,/'
/ SAVES'TTS/^ COST iTHE
':;/"////first/:wAsh!;/:///,:/
FOR SAIJ!:/AT ;/B 613 fort and all wool Sil®FS
ik/BilFER:
YOUR PRESENT 




^for'HIGH: scHOQLi and: ;,/.
.COLLEGE /•,;■/;
' Sporis ('(mlH of dLstlncMvo (ityliy to­
gether will) ,1 cotnpletu range of flannel 
and giibarcllni! slacks.
FOli EVERY grade
Flannel and (weed .slacks lind, for the 
small(M' fry, well-cut shorts fhrit will 
really weai/ / Toperiats /and raincoat.s 
that ai'e Just wl'tit he needs.
IF HE TAKES A MAN’S SIZE
Here itre t,(|)orts coius,, .'ilaelw, shoiyi and
lU'censoi'les find are.suited to hia lasles
..ltd id.I
SWEATERS OF ALL KINDS
- All slzes, all (ilmdeH; sleeveless and With 
sleeven, V-neck or round, : ;They're : all 
, luu'e.
H.Q. FOR BOY SCOUTS AND CUBS
Visit tail' Boy Scuad trading post and ciroo.se what 
;,,you need lor the new tseout year,
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//' «5(»/F<>ri ‘ St./: ; 
/ Vlaiorlft, H.C: /
'AUiert Ht, 
■(: Niiumlma,; ILfl,: 
Phone,
L/'-'j//.;N'oit«i gold'.'fa'





'I'rad'e  ' StornsTjfXttniida LUl, Phono/;SoiNtic#''j/
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“ANTI-PICKLES CAMPAIGN” NOTED 
BY REEVE IN PRESS STATEMENT
Speaking on the controversy that 
has raged within Central Saanich 
Council concerning the fire com­
mittee: during the past month, 
Reeve Sydney Pickles made the fol­
lowing statement to the press this 
week:
“Unfortunately our Volunteer Fire 
Department contains a certain num­
ber of disgruntled municipal poli­
ticians whose candidate for reeve 
lost; out in our last municipal elec­
tions. They have carried on, under 
cover, a continuous anti-Pickles 
campaign.
“If our political disappointments 
could be generously forgotten after 
an election it would be best for all 
of us. ;
“It is most significant that there 
is an election of two councillors 
coming up in December next and 
the anti-Pickles group is busy manu­
facturing political grist for use in 
the interests of their candidates.
“There is no fair need for the 
notorious lack of co-opei’ation which 
I have received from certain coun­
cillors and a few others.
“Empty Vessels”
“However, it is most eneouraging 
to me to be constantly receiving 
expressions of appreciation from 
many ratepayers of my efforts to 
get our fledgling municipality firmly 
established on a sound basis. It is 
not the thankless undertaking which 
a few noisy ones might make it 
appear. Empty vessels make the 
most sound and consequently attract 
the most attention.”
KEATING
J. D. (Doug.) Nixon, program 
director for the Paciflc region of 
the CBC, has been named recipient 
of the Imperial Relations Trust bur­
sary for 1951.- The terms of the 
bursary, established in 1948, call for 
the candidate to spend three to four 
months in the United Kingdom 
studying not only BBC radio and 
television but the general conditions 
of the country as well. Mr. Nixon 
expects to leave for t h e United 
Kingdom‘in the early fall;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brietanbach, Old­
field Road, spent the week-end at 
Qualicum Beach.
Bill Hitch returned to his home 
in Victoria, Monday, after spending 
the summer with Mrs. B. A. Wright 
and family, Lament Road.
Movies on travel, novel and com­
edy will be shown on Fi'iday, Sept. 
7, at 8 o’clock, by the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute in the Insti­
tute Hall, East Saanich Road.
WOMEN’S NYLON SOCKS—Assorted colors.
Sizes 9%, 10, 10% ................................................... .
BOYS’ STRIPED ,SOCKS—Sizes 6, 7, 8 
'.WOlMEN’S :LISLE:^5I0SE—All Mzes..:.::..:...;.......;...:.....,
...iPair 79c 
..2 prs. 75c 
..Pair $1.00
V Rosa': 
Mallhews THE GIFT SHOPPE' SIDNEY,
. .. ............. iiii '<w-iwii.ii.jjbi
-A new; shipment of shirts by Maxwell King, including some 
fine wool dresis pla,ids. , Plain gabardine vyith ‘ pearl stud buttons, 
also ;Nylon ;Acetate in plain shades.
; SIDNEY!
Corner Beacbii and - Fiflh Sidney
Bwy these Clearing Lines and save yonr 
good shoes to wear in had weather 
42 Pairs BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS $| |
(Runners), sizes 1 to 5. Per pair, at only... loa/oJ
40 Pairs .LITTLE TOTS—Sizes 6 to 11.
' Per .pair, only .................. .............................. 1»
. 30 Pairs LADIES’ SHOES—?4.2o lines.
I Clearing at, per pair, only........................
I These ladies’ lines make nice house shoes at 
- I this price.
I Still also'a few pairs WHITE SANDALS at ex- 
, I tremely Low Prices.
THESE'iCLEARING .LINES ARE-:;; 
I REALLY SPECIAL!
I ■ '' ■ COCHRANES SHOE STORE
SOpp;'‘Post ;Office,',:Sidney^vB.C.^":" Phone; Sidney 123







Use our Lay Away Plan and .start planning now for Chrisimas
/!■/ "V
Let US convert your range or heater to






SEE US NOW FOR FREE lilSTIMATE
COAL :and ,WOOI)' HEATERS.„-:;SAWI>UST,;IIEATERS.
; Boc0nd SL Sidnoy --- L^ R. Christian, Proprietor A- Phono 250














Led By Solimar^s Kitchen
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
T
he kitchen at Solimar leads a 
double life. In winter it is a 
quiet, serene spot, devoted to 
comfort—“Hattie” the big black old 
stove glows with a friendly warmth 
which keeps the little tea kettle 
.singing all day long. Snuggled close 
to the comforting heat you would 
find Lady Gai, the little dog, stretch­
ed in idle abandon. Meals are 
leisurely affairs
with frequent 
cups of tea or 






drop in to chat 
unhuiTiedly. The 
clock upon the 
shelf goes un-
Mrs. Wilson wound for days.
Comes summer 
and the scene changes; the kitchen 
becomes the busiest place in the 
house. Non-essentials like father’s 
big easy chair and my small rocker 
are banished to the storeroom. The 
wee tea kettle is replaced by two 
very large ones. The big black stove 
is the center of activity—much de­
pends on her. In summer, guests are 
“king”. Food, three, four and some­
times five times a day, tax old Hat­
tie to capacity.
No more does Lady Gai frequent 
the kitchen—it’s much too busy a 
place for her liking. Peace and 
quiet are no more—there’s the clat­
ter of many dishes, the frequent 
bang of the oven door, the whir-r-r 
of the mixmaster or the plop-plop 
of dough being kneaded. The screen 
door opens and shuts continually— 
Mac bringing in vegetables from the 
garden, meat and groceries being 
delivered or the man with the eggs 
and chickens. No one stops long to 
talk, just quick cups of coffee at 
the end of the kitchen table. Every­
thing ; and everyone are subservient 
to' gUests." .
The''Guests::'-‘.
Guests! There is Mrs. X who 
wants her eggs done three'and a 
half minutes exactly—“not a mo­
ment longer, rny dear,: not hard not 
soft, just: exactly as you did them 
yesterday morning.” y ^
' Miss H. : Never eats" carrots—at 
least-not now.-“She is 21 at last arid 
can now do;: as : she pleases—riever 
again will she eat carrots”.
doAnot; put: aiiy -oriions iri 
.Mr. B^sAsalad’V;heA just cari’t a,bide 
'onioris. ; 'There is naan - who must
have; a cup ■ of; coffee -thri iriomentjlie 
■awakesA yHis;; sweet; little ^wif e: arrives 
; at the kitchen - door each;: morning;^'^
; “May I have Aa cup of cbffeeA for; iriy 
husband? . ; . very black, pleasri 
“You know,” she confides,;;“he can 
be ; very;;disagreeable if;; hei; doesn’t 
have it”.
A ATo Airiake up for the whims and 
foibles of exacting guests are those 
who love every thing and A how: we
love them. It’s queer how much 
easier it is to remember that Mrs. 
A. enthused about your lemon mer- 
angue pie than that Mrs. B. just 
can’t eat peaches—“her delicate 
stomach, you know”. Love that man 
who stops at the kitchen door after 
dinner to say “you make the BEST 
coffee”.
Actually we love the business of 
summer and ALL our guests, bless 
them. They bring laughter and 
companionship to our quiet retreat. 
(They also make it possible for us 




Mrs. J. W. Shephard, of Patricia 
Bay, has returned home after a 
visit to her cousin, C. J. Arnold of 
Shaughnessey Heights, Vancouver, 
and a week-end on their boat, Wa- 
verley II.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith of Port 
Orchard, Washington, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shep- 
hardy Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shephard of 
New Westminster^ B.C., were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Shephard, Patricia Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Humphrey, 
of Vancouver, paid a visit to the 
former’s father, H. C. Humphrey, 
last week'. The party, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Nanson, motored to 
Qualicum Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Slater and fam­
ily have left to spend the winter at 
Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Pyke left 
on Tuesday for Calgary and other 
prairie points. „
Major Christie-Leitch has-return­
ed from Rest Haven Hospital, much 
improved.
NEW.ABRITISH .-A/A: .A Ay:; A;
JET-PROPELLED FIGHTER-
Miss Vera Nanson, of Campbell 
River; visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Nanson, before leaving for 
Burns Lake where she will take up 
her duties as teacher. ̂
Mr. and Mrs. A Mervyn Ball and 
family spent Labor Day at Quali­
cum Beach. ; :
Mr. arid Mrs. H. E. Harrington 
have taken up residence in the 
ilorth cottage, corner of; Tapping 
Road-AA,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Blowey left for 
Victoria ; on Sunday aAfter a: two 
weeks’; vacation at their ASummer 
residence, ;;Derie cqttageA A A 
A Mr. and MrsA Reg, Hickmari sperit A 
last: Sunday A with : Mr: and MrsA
Fishermen from all parts of the 
Saanich Peninsula and from points 
on the mainland searched the waters 
ai'ound North Saanich for a sizable 
salmon when boats put out from 
every landing stage in the area dur­
ing the early hours of Sunday morn­
ing.
The annual fishing derby of the 
North Saanich Service' Club failed 
to produce fish of a size in accord­
ance with the hopes of the fisher­
men.
In common with previous yeai's 
the salmon had apparently been 
forewarned and the large.st fish to 
be landed was that brought ashore 
by S. N. Magee, weighing eight 
pounds and 12 ounces. Mr. Magee 
was awarded the first prize, a split 
cane trolling rod.
A close second was the fish caught 
by P. Hamilton, of James Island. 
Weighing only six ounces less than 
the winner it gained him a landing- 
net. Third prize of a fishing tackle 
box was won by S. D. Scott, James 
Island, with a fish of eight pounds 
and five ounces and an eight 
pounder straight gained C. Sans- 
bury, of Sidney, the fourth prize of 
a fishing gaff.
Ladder Derby
Prize winners wex’e awarded their 
trophies at the Bazan Bay Store, 
East Saanich Road, after the derby 
was concluded.
The ladder derby, sponsored by 
the same club, concluded on August 
31. In order of size are the follow­
ing contestants: W. A. Jones, 19 
pounds 14 ounces; C. Sansbury, 13 
pounds: R. Marshall, 10 pounds four 
ounces, and Mr. Fowler, of Vancou­
ver, also 10 pounds four ounces.
The fish-off for all 15 on the lad­
der will be held on September 9.
day last to, make her home in Van­
couver, B.C.
Jas. Easton, Fifth St., left Thurs­
day morning by plane for Calgary 
and Fernie, to spend his holidays.
Philip Walker of Agassiz, B.C., 
was a week-end visitor with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Walker, of 
Ardmore.
Mrs. Tom Cartie and her daugh­
ter, Miss C. Cartie, were guests to­
gether with Mr. and Mrs. R. Pear­
son of Kirkland Lake, Ont., for a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Fehler, McTavish Road. Mr. 
Pearson, who is principal of Kirk­
land Lake school, was so impressed 
with this, his first visit to North 
Saanich, that he intends to retire 
here. Also guests at the Fehler
hon^e were Mrs. W. Donaldson of 
Porestburg, Alta., and her daughter, 
Anne, and Mrs. M. Winder, together 
with her son, Ned, and his family, 
all of North Battleford, Sask.
Mr. anld Mrs. Moran Brethour, of 
Campbell Rivei', were visitors dur­
ing the holiday at Sidney and Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fraser, Van­
couver, were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St,
Shirley and Douglas Wiggins, 
Patricia Bay, spent the holiday 
week-end with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gordon, Fifth St.
Jim Stockall of Sarnia, Ont., left 
for his home this week after a visit 
of two weeks with relatives, JVIr. 
and Mrs. W. Stockall, Sixth St.
Home Truths-No. 155
Continued' from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
attended the wedding of their cou­
sin. Miss Winnifred Clarke, of Vic­
toria, who was married in St. John’s 
Anglican Church on Saturday eve­
ning, Sept. 1. Little Linda Fleming, 
attired in a turquoise nylon net over 
satin, and her cousin, Anne Moore, 
of Victoria, dressed in peach 
nylon, made charming flower girls.





^;: Supermarine Swift^ a new
British jet-propelled fighter, has 
just completed its first test and will 
be produced for the : r.A,P. Built 
and designed by Vickers-Ar mstrongs A 
the “Swift” is driven by bne of: the 
most powerful machines in the 




All but 13 of Sir Ohrlstopher 
Wren’s A mnsterplecc will be pre­
served under the restoration pro­
gram for the City of r.x)ndon 
churches.
A jTn terms : of ; equipment per acre 
the United - Kingdom is; the niost 
mechanized farming, country in the 
world”:' said G^d^ge; A ’Tomlinson; 
Britain’s rriiriister of education^ re­
cently Awhen : opening the n^ Agri­
cultural A Gallei'y at ' :the ; Science 
Museum,; South A Kensington, Lon­
don. He added tliat there are 13,000 
coriibine harvesters and 300,000 trac­
tors at present. at work in the 
'Country.,; a"'; "A
for One Month for 
vacation
ARE-bPENINGOGT;; 1 :
Royal Doulton, 'Wedgwood, Belleek, 
Royal Delft, Dresden, Hummel Fig­
ures. For the largest variety in the 
finest lines, it’s:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
PREVENT FIRES — CLEAN NOW
Oil stoves cleaned, repaired, installed and sold. 
Free advice on your heating problems.









Included in this depart- 
;-.:nient'are'':' '
ACardigah-and A Pullover;
® Nylon and All - Woo! 
Anklets and Socks
A P verallsL Cdrduroy-''and-:A- 
Flannel Pants, etc.
FOX’S LADIES’ WEAR




For expert workmanship 
<5all, or phone
M. & M. RADIO INSffiLATIOli WIHMWS and FLISCREEII
, '. -S. 'N.'MAGEE . - ' ,
Beacon Ave, - Phone 234
The insulation value of Plastic over glass has been known for years but a prac­
tical application has been missing.
TRI-TITE is the needed answer.
TRI-TITE opens and shuts at your wish. It is so designed that when in use the 
Plastic is stretched tight allowing no draught or wind to damage it. It is self-
storing. It reduces fuel consumption up to 30',,,. by insulation of the glass in 
your house.
TRI-TITE FLYSCREEN answers a long felt need for simple and practical screen­
ing of casement windows in particular and other windows generally. The 
simplicity of operation enables you to open or close the Plyscreen at will. ;
It has tho sarncArnochanical advantages as tlio Insulating Window. -
It is intei’changeabie with the Insulating Window.
Thli fldvertltiKment Ii not publUhed or tltiplaycd by the Liquor Control 
: Board or by tips Government o|f BrltUh Columbia. QPI?rt A I Days—Friday and Saturday — LONG HANDLEJy a:-'ROUND HEAD'::SHOVELS .1.. T.89
TO START THINKING ABOUT YOUR HEATING 
PROBLEMS'VOR-''^THE;:WINTER.'.'"
JUICES
..PASCO BLENpEp~--20.. ozs. .2 tins: 20c,
J*,ASCQ. bRANGE'-----'-20 ozH. 2-tins.3
'PASCO!-CSRAPEFRUIT----2()' hzs, -'A;,„ .,2 Alins': 20c




Choice Beef, per 11). ..............................
24“'FROZEN MIXED VEGETABLES-- 
Bird's Eye or Delnor, pkg,
ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SAlJVDS, 
;-A;'MEAT: PIES,',-'ETC.;
BEEF AND LAMB FOR LOCKERS
CASH & CARRY MEAT I)Ert;. r-
In th«i Sidnoy Cold Stoiano — Lots ot Htspy Parklnm
r PHONE I,: Sidney'-103 , LA'. * ■
Uoyal Puttl Oil Heater 
for mill to 6 roomft
UXULUSIVU IHULTIinnM: DUAL 'CIIAMDEK. 'UUIlN'Kll —'The 
burner tluil gcifl more henl frem every drop of oil , , , t-he burner 
with ItlXTHA cnpfielty for exirn-eold dny). , . . the burner with no 
movlufi pnviw to wenr out,
# E.YULUHIVE DUO-THUnM PEltlOD FUIINITUKE STYLING. 
lU'imline.'i the homo it heuhi,
• WAIST HIGH DIAL CONTltOL—Lett) you dlfil hent hke vou tune 
, -ft radio.
Model 575 ............................ ..,.,M9.95
Modet618 . .
Model 719
Applied INSIDE Your House
Terrns Arrangeir^ A
MITCHELL & MDEHSM LUAiBER
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